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I!MNG 
• Kenneth Robert, 3 pounds, 4 ounces 
• Alexis May, 2 pounds, 11 pounces 
• Natalie Sue, 2 pounds, 10 ounces 
• Kelsey Ann, 2 pounds, 5 ounces 
• Brandon James, 3 pounds, 3 ounces 
• Nathaniel Roy, 2 pounds, 14 ounces 
• Joel Steven, 2 pound s, 15 ounces 

cal to serious. AU were on ventilators. 
-All the babies are so well-grown, ~o 

well·developed," said Dr. Paula 
Mahone, a perinatologist who helped 
perform th e delivery at Iowa 
Methodist Medica l Center. "It just 
,trikes me as a miracle.· 

Mahone said there were no compli
cations. The first - nicknamed "Her
cules" because he "held all the others 

up" in a pyramid formation in the 
womb - was born at 12:48 p.m. CST, 
the last came at 12:64 p.m., she said. 

"It was not chaotic. Everyone in the 
room had a responsibility, and they ful· 
filled that responsibility very well," 
Mahone said. "As we delivered each 
baby and saw the size of the babies 
and how vigorous they were, we were 
vt;.ry, very happy." 

From the delivery room, the babies 
were taken to an adjacent stabilization 
r oom, where their conditions were 
assessed, and then to the neonatal unit. 

McCaughey, 29, of Carlisle was giv· 
en an epidural anesthetic and was 
alert during the delivery. Her {ather, 
Bob Hepworth, said his daughter was 
"resting comfortably. 

"I'm probably one of the proudest 
grandfat hers in this country at this 

See SEPTUPLETS, Page 7A 
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John Gaps IIVAssociated Press 

Dr. Paula Mahone (left) smiles at Of. karen Ofake at a news 
conference following the delivery of septuplets at Iowa 
Methodist Medical Center in Des Moines Wednesday. 

Regents 
approve 
UIRe 

• expansIon 
Regents approved a new 

$10.8 million expansion for 
the UI Department of 
Otolaryngology - adding 
38,000 square feet to the clinic. 

By Nathan Hill 
The Daily Iowan 

Dr. Bruce Gantz needs his space. 
The head of the UI Department 01: 

Otolaryngology - the medical field 
dealing with the ears, nose , and 
throat - said he sees between 35 and 
60 patients everyday. His team of 11 
physicillJls treats more than 37,000 
patients every year, one-twelfth of all 
UI Hospital and Clinics cases. 

And the depart-

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

dunup crew carrifs a ~ 0( tube used to vaccuum grain out of a derailed train near Coralville Wednesday morning. 

ment is stuffed in " ___ _ 
the southeast cor
ner of the general 
hospital , a build
ing that' s more 
than 70 years old. 

It's like a 
mim.cle in the 
cornfields. railed train spills 100 tons of grain 

ver of the truck, Robert J . J anssen, 50, 
of Holland, Iowa, was turning off of 
Highway 6 onto Deer Creek Road when 
he crossed the t racks adjacent to the 
highway. Coralville police said Janssen 
allegedly told officers be didn't see the 
train. He escaped injury by speeding up; 
the train hit the truck behind the cab. 

Warning lights at the crossing were 
working at the time of the derailment, 
police said. The accident is still under 
investigation, and charges are pending 
against Janssen, said Barry Bedford, 

Coralville police chief. . 
"He just drove out in front of us,· 

said the train's engineer, Oscar Over
ton. "I was whistling, but he never 
heard me.· 

Overton, 56, of Des Moines, sustained 
a cracked rib and a cut to the leg during 
the accident. The conductor, Gordon M. 
Thompson, 34, of Grinnell, also received 
minor injuries, but declined to be treat
ed, Coralville police said. 

See DERAILMENT, Page 7A 

o to patrol Ped Mall 24 .. 7 New Patrol Boundaries 
The ICPO wll patrol the downtown area 24 hll. 
I day II8l\ing Jan. I, 1998. 11 will reduce Its 
patrol area to acoount for this change. The new 
boundaries Ire indicated by the blue 11/91: · W have to reduce the size of the 

beat so the police can be there when 
the people need them,· said Police 
ChiefR.J . Winkelhake. 

The number of officers patrolling 
the a rea will increase during the 
bUller periods, 8uch as Friday and 

aturday n ights, Winkelhake said . 
·We will continue to concentrate on 

pbUce presence during late nights,· he 
aald . • p opl do dumb things when 
th y are intoxicated, things that they 
usually wouldn't do." 

See PATROL, Page 7A 
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Gantz said the 
17,000 square feet 
currently set aside 
for otolaryngology 
is cramped quar
ters for the team, 
which has consis
tently ranked 
among the top 

Regent Jim 
Arenson on the 

way the UIHC 
otolaryngology 

department 
attracts phYSicians 

---" 
three ear, nose, and throat depart
ments in the country, according to Sill" 

veys by U.S. News & World Report. 
"All our new projects have generat

ed a need for more space,· he said. 
Wednesday the Iowa Board of 

Regents unanimously approved a 
plan that would move the depart.. 
ment to the Pomerantz Pavilion, giv. 
ing otolaryngology 55,OOO-square feet 
to work with. 

"I was very happy with the regents' 
decision," Gantz said. "It's always a 
concern if they feel it's a worthwhile 
effort." 

The proposal, which has been in the 
works for more than five years, will 
provide replacement facilities for the 
department's ambulatory care clinic, 
diagnostic testing facilities , minor 
surgical procedure and treatment 
rooms, faculty and staff offices and 
conference and teaching facilities. 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman 
said otolaryngology was one of the 

See REGENTS, Page 7A 

Students .try to make smoking history 
UI smokers 

will try to kick 
the habit 
today with the 
help of UIHC, 
Student 
Health and 
the Great 
American 
Smokeout. 

By John Russell 
The Daily Iowan 

About a year and a half ago, UI sopho
more Beth Bennett started smoking. 

"Everyone around m~ amoked,· ahe 
said. "I started taking 4rag. here and 
there, and lOOn 1 wanted more and more 
drag., until I finally broke down and 
bouaht my own pack.· 

Now that Ihe hal been .smoking for 
awhile, Bennett i. trying to break the 
habit, She wean a rubber band around 
her wriIt, and every time she thinkI about 
.moking, .he anapelt againat her akin. 

"They call it negative reinforcement,· 
she said. "I'm always in the continual 
phase of trying not to smoke. As long a. 
l 'm trying to stop, 1 feel better.· 
'- Bennett i8 one of the many UI at 
dents who wUl be anulling out their ciga-

rette butts in the Great American 
Smokeout, a national campaign by the 
American Cancer Society designed to 
help people quit smoking. 

UI Student Health and the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics have been p.articipating 
aince Tueaday in this year's effort by 
providing pamphlets and quitters' "Sur
vival Kits" at booths in the Union and at 
the Student Health office. 

"The whole thought is that they are 
going to quit for one day,· said Caroline 
&elner, Johnson County Great Ameri
can Smokeout chairperson. "If they can 
quit for One day, then they can take it 
one day at a time." 

The "Survival Kits" contain several 
tip aheets, gum, hard candy and. tooth
picks, as well as the rubber bands. 

W 
See SMOKEOUT, Pige 7 A 

nps for smokers 
trying to quit from 
the Student Health 
Service: 
• Throw out all cig

arettes, ashtrays, 
matches and 
lighters 

• Exercise to relieve 
tension 

• Reward yourself 
wIIIl oral substi
tutes like sugarless 
gum, lemon drops, 
carrot slicks 

• Eat lower-calorle 
foods ~e car
rots, gum, apples 
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help me 
....•.•.•.....•... 

HARLAN 
GeUlng so c 
is hard whe 
you're so distant 

Dear Harlan, 
I seem to have a problem with guys. As 

soon as a guy is interested in me, I no longer 
want to be romantically involved with him. 
I'm currently in one of these situations. 

The longest I've "dated" anyone in the 
last year is a month. Why can I not find a 

. nice guy and decide to actually give a 
relationship a try? 

I have a feeling some of this might be 
due to the fact that I was in a relationship 
for over two years which ended very 
badly. Perhaps I am relationship-shy 
because of this. 

To go along with all of this, I'm also 
scared of the physical aspects of dating 
someone. Kissing is cool, but beyond 
that, I tend to get flipped out. 

Can you explain why this is going on? 
Inclpable of comm,llmenl 

Dear Incapable, 
It's like fishing in a river full of PCBs. 

There might be some great fishing, but 
once you catch a great one, all you can 
do is toss it back in the water. Anything 
else is just too scary. 

After speaking with Dr. David Ones
tack, clinical psychologist and director of 
counseling at Eastern illinois University, 
clearly, a problem like this doesn't just 
go away. In fact, the patterns most often 
keep repeating themselves, making life 
more frustrating and more confusing. 
Your fear of getting close again may be 
the result of your past relationship or a 
symptom of something much more 
deep- rooted In your past. 

Whatever the problem, you need to 
peel back the layers and expose the real 
reason for this fear of getting close. If 
your friends or family can 't help, speak 
with a professional counselor. Even the 
most mature and courageous people 
need help overcoming such obstacles. 
As for any new relationships, just take 
them very, very slowly. 

Dear Harlan, 
My story may not be so much a horror 

as much as a disturbing story. As a 
freshman in the Big Ten university, I 
finally decided that I should experience 
what a "Frat Party" was all about. Finding 
several friends to go with proved rather 

• Simple. Our tickets in hand, we ventured 
to the fraternity house. 

My definition of party changed drastical
ly when I saw that NOTHING besides drink
ing and sex (w~h open doors) was going 
on. I was rather annoyed and disappOinted. 

However, my shock came when, as 
walking around the house, I saw a guy 
tied to a chair. He had a funnel In his 
mouth while his "friends" were channel
ing a liter bottle of vodka down his 
throat. I kept walking, not fully compre
hending what was going on. 

The following day, I woke up to learn 
that what I saw was part of the initiation 
into that particular fraternity. I was also 
surprised to learn that everyone accepted 
this as part of everyday business. 

The deaths of guys at other colleges 
don't scare my classmates. In fact, in this 
little town, we live like there's no tomorrow. 

Truth is, for some of those guys there 
may not be one. 
A Icary story 

Dear Scary, 
And they're probably in the top academ

Ically too. There's nothing wrong with call-
.• ing up the fralernity president, the dean of 

students or the fratemrtie's national chap
I :. ter and telling him what you saw. 
I • Clearly, a guy strapped down to a chair 

with a funnel of vodka streaming down 
his throat isn't just poor judgment, It's a 
death wish. 

- it's all in the 

I: T ~ iDectrum 
~&M~ __ ~ __ ~_lfDe_fen_Se ____ __ 

Kicking it at the Field House 
• Self-defense lessons at 
the Field House are helping 
to keep women from being 
victims of acquaintance 
rape. 

By Jutta Schausten 
The Daily Iowan 

Ever been in trouble in a 
dark alley the middle of 
the night? Just a few 
quick moves, turns, 
kicks - and Jean 

Claude Van Damme would quiver 
upon seeing your self-defense 
ski1Js, right? 

Wrong. That's nothing but an 
overused image, said Bruce Heppn
er-Elgin, who teaches self-defense 
classes for women at the Field 
House. 

"Knowing about martial arts 
like Tae Kwan Do, Hapkido or 
Karate helps you to kick someone's 
head or get out of a wristlock, but 
that doesn't work for real situa
tions, e!,pecially not for women ," 
he said. 

And when Heppner-Elgin talks 
about real sitUations, he doesn't 
focus on strangers sneaking out of 
the blue, but on "acquaintance 
rape." 

"In over 85 percent (of cases), 
women are assaulted by someone 
they know," he said. "And often 
they are already in close contact to 
a man when they realize that he 
wants more than they do." 

So women in Heppner-Elgin's 
classes don't learn how to break a 
board with their hand's edge, but 
they learn how to use both commu
nication and physical skills. 

"We start our classes talking 
about risk-reduction," Heppner
Elgin said. 

For example, he recommends 
meeting in a neutral place when 
going on that first date instead of 
asking someone to your place, stay
ing with friends at parties and con
trolling the amount of alcohol con
sumed. 

The second part of the class, 
which usually takes six to eight 
hours during two days, is the physi
cal part. 

B,ian R.lyIT~ D~I~ Io;;,~n 

Erin Heppner-Elgin gives Bruce Heppner-Elgin an elbow to Ihe h d 
to demonstrate self-defense for women in the cia th y t a h at th 
Field House. 

"We train basic strikes, using lin
gers, palm or fist, then a bunch of 
punches and kicks," he said. 

Finally, he teaches the so-called 
"groundwork" - techniques people 
can use to free themselves if they 
are in a rape situation. The tech
niques include a mixture of Brazil
ian Jujitsu, Western wrestling and 
Thai boxing. 

Heppner-Elgin's wife, Erin, who 
assists her husband in teaching the 
classes, said it took her about 10 
minutes to learn the basics. 

"Much of what you learn is what 
you would already do intuitively,· 
she said. "It makes you aware of 
somethil}g you are already able to 
do." 

And you don't have to be an ath
lete to send away an assailant with 
your legs, she added. 

"You don't need a lot of strength, 
just use the leverage of your body 
weight," she said. 

Although Erin doesn't practice 
her self-defense skills regularly, 
she said she feels quite safe know
ing the techniques. 

"I can't say if I would be able to 
defend myself; I hope so. But I do feel 
a lot more self~nfident,· she said. 

Sell Defense 

Self·Defens. Prlnclpl •• 
• No one asks for, causes, InVItes Of 
deserves to be assaulted . AttaWrs 
are responsible for the r ttackSlnd 
their use of Viol nee. 
• Whatever a person '$ decISIon In • 
given self-defense situation, wtlatMr 
action She or he does or doesn't 
that person is not at fault Self
defense classes should not be used 
a ludgmenl against Ihe victim. 

• Good self defense programs don 'I 
tell an Individual what she or he 
Should do or shouldn', do Insleld, it 
should provide options, techniqu 
and a w~ of ana/yZtng SItuations , 
Locll self-d.'1fIII classel 
• Public Safety prOVides a free 12· 
hourself-defen education -nar 
for UI students at the field House 
Wednesday, Dec. 3, 10 and V from 
6:30 p.m. to 10;30 pm 
For information call 335-5022. 
• The Rape VICtim Advocacy Program 
usually provides free self-d fen 
classes in the sprino but also provides 
them for groups of seven or more. 
For information call 335-6001. 

How to fend off an attacker 
Basic self-defense techniques to liberate from close contact 

Uberating from "guard position" 

Hug your ankles around his waist and 
squeeze legs together. 

Then arch your back and push him 
away. Bring your knees together and 
pull them to your chest. 
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STARS 

Ctlebrlll" born on t~l. day: Veronica 
- Hamel, Sean Young, Bo Derek, Joseph Blden 

• HIPPY Blrthd.y: Don't second·guess your
self. The moment you let someone cloud 

• Issues or lead you astray because of your 
own lack of confidence, you will lose. It's 

_ time to stand up for your rights. The year 
.. ahead can be one of your best as long as you 

don't let your heart rule your head. Your 
numbers are 7, 11, 17, 27, 36, 48. 

• AlliES (Mlrch 21·Aprlf 19): Your outgoing 
nature, coupled with your sense of humor, 
will attract passionate partners. You can 
develop your creative talents If you enroll In 
classes. 

The Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

I Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and ~one number, hich will not 
be published, of a contact person In 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 

TAURUS (April 20-May 201: Don't limit your
self by being stubborn. Your refusal to listen 
to the advice given by friends or relatives will 
be your downfall and could lead to your 
demise In this particular situation. 
GEMfNf (MlY 21-Junl 20): You will have to 
e~press your feelings by saying e~aclly what 
you think. Keep In mind that the problems 
that e~lst are probably based on untruthful
ness. 
CANCER (June 21-Jlly 22): You will have a 
greater concern with your financial position. 
Use your creative awareness to come up with 
ideas that will bring you more money. 
LED (July 23-Au • . 22): You won't get the 
reaction you want from your mate. Intimate 
relationships with colleagues will lead to 
gossip and a loss of reputation. Be cautious 
if you don't want to Jeopardize your job. 

case Qf questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Correct'ions: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in . 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request fOr a 
correction or a clariTicatlon may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published In the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dilly 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Gent ,Iowa City, 

VIRGO (Aul. 2Hept. 22): Hidden assets 
will make your life a linle easier. Small busi
ness ventures will pay you oN as long as you 
are willing to roll up your sleeves and work. 
What you give Is what you'll receive. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Volunteer work 
will bring you Into conlact with people who 
have the same bellels as you do. Don't 
donate large sums of money to any cause 
even il you do believe. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nav. 21): Don't expect 
others to do Ihlngs without being asked first 
YOu will have 10 spend time sorting out other 
people's problems. Try to control your dls
gruntied attitude. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): love con· 
nectlons can be made through travel, adven
tures, seminars or conventions you attend. 
You will have fun II you can gamble without 
going overboard. 

, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturday~, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and univerSity vacation . 
Second class postage paid OIt th 
Iowa City Post Office under the Acl 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: end address 
change~ to The Dlily Iowan, 111 
Communicatlom cllter, Iowa ity, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rate: 10Wd City and 
Coralville, $15 for onc ~ m t I, $30 
for two seme~ter , $10 for summer 
ses ion, $40 for full year; ut of 
town, $30 for one M!m ster, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jlft, 11): You &/lOu 
get Involved In financial venture but don'l 
overextend yourself In dOing $0 Be uri 
you put some cash aside In case 01 .n em ,. 
geney 
AQUARIUS (Jin. ZH.b. 11): Your int r • 
tion With others will lead 10 flartn rshlps 
Don 't be afraid to loin In II you belllV8 '" the 
project Your Imultlon lhoulll ltid yOY In thl 
right direction 
PISCES (Ftb. 1.·M.rcb 20). You can n 
points at work Colleagut' wIII~' your 
Ideas and your statements. S~ncI UP lor your 
rights and refuse to sttlit fot Ie I than 
you're worth 

Need advice? Check out Eug nl.'. W b 1111 
at WWW.tUI.Rlllllt com or try her Int.r.c
live sll. al www.lllmftlcuom. 
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Don't be a bird--brain: tips for turkey & nog 
• To avoid Thanksgiving 
food poisoning, cook that 
turkey well. 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Th avoid prob
lems with bacteria this holid ay 
l eason, Americans should heed 
l ome imple advice: Thorough ly 
cook that turkey lind stuffing, and 
don't drink unpasteu ri zed egg nog 
or cider . 

R cent outbreaks of food-borne 
iIInessel caused by microbes such 
a E. coli and salmonella have 
heightened public awa reness of 
food safety. And consumer advo
cates say because many peop le 
now prepare big feasts only on 
holidays such as Thanksgiving, 
they are less familiar with sa fe 
practices. 

"Thi s means many commo n-
• n.e precautions a ren't so com
mon-Iense anymore for our holiday 
ch fl ," said Caro line Smith 
D Waal, director of food safety at 
tbe Center for Science in the Public 
Interest. "Preparing your holiday 
banquet shouldn't be a high-risk 

activity." 
Indeed, a big roast turkey is a 

rarity in many modern households, 
but turkey, like chicken, can be 
contaminated with salmonella and 
campylobacteria, organisms that 
can sicken or even kilt people. 

"Consumers need to treat every 
turkey as though it harbors a feast 
of bacteria," DeWaal said. 

DeWaal and the National Turkey 
Federation agreed Wednesday that 
a few precautions can e liminate 
the threat: 

- Never defro s t a turkey at 
room temperature; keep it in the 
refrigerator several days before 
roasting. Salmonella multiply 
rapidly in warmer environments. 
Allow 24 hours of defrosting time 
for each five pounds ofturkey. 

Turkey can be defrosted in cold 
water, but it should be wrapped in 
leakproof plastic, and the water 
changed every 30 minutes . Fresh 
turkeys should be bought one or 
two days before cooking. 

- Don't let the raw turkey touch 
other foods; to avoid contamina
tion, thoroughly wash everything it 
comes in contact with, including 
bands. 

- Use a meat thermometer and 

cook the turkey until it reaches 170 
degrees in the breast and 180 
degrees in the thigh to ensure that 
all bacteria are killed. 

- Leftover turkey should b,e 
refrigerated or frozen within two 
hours and consumed within four 
days. 

"It's really very simple to serve 
your family a wholesome meal,n 
said Turkey Federation spokesper
son Julie DeYoung. 

The E. coli outbreak that sick
ened 16 people in Colorado and led 
to this summer's record recall of 25 
million pounds of ground beef 
occurred in part because tainted 
hamburgers were incompletely 
cooked. 

Stuffing, another holiday staple, 
can also become contaminated if it 
is prepared inside the bird and 
insufficiently heated. A recent out
break of salmonella poisoning that 
killed two people and sickened 750 
in Maryland was traced to ham 
and turkey stuffing served at a 
church dinner. 

One way to avoid that is to cook 
the stuffing on the stove and place 
it inside the turkey once the bird is 
done. Those who insist on stuffing 
cooked from the beginning inside 

the turkey must ensure that its 
temperature reaches 165 degrees 
at the center. 

As for traditional fall and winter 
drinks , most cider purchased in 
stores is pasteurized and poses no 
threat. But cider bought at road
side stands sometimes is not, and 
authorities have identified three 
recent cases in of cider-caused E. 
coli illnesses. 

Homemade eggnog can be taint
ed with salmonella because raw 
eggs frequently contain the bacte
ria . 

In each case, DeWaal recom
mended the drinks be heated to at 
least 160 degrees. Afterwards, they 
can be served safely hot or cold. 

People have been known to put 
rum or some other alcoholic drink 
in eggnog, but that doesn't make it 
safe . "There is no evidence that 
alcohol kills bacteria, " DeWaal 
said. 

Although food poisoning seems 
to be on the rise, DeWaal acknowl
edged one reason is that science 
has improved detection of harmful 
microbElll and health prllviders are 
doing a better job of reporting food
borne illnesses so th ey can be 
traced. 

November 20 - November 251 

Savings Certificate Event 
. Hurry in to 

. Inside, you'll find valuable certificates 
redeemable for savings on a great selection of merchandise. 
These are just some of the examples of savings you will find. 

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

25% OFF 
Leather Handbags, 

Regularly .. Priced $25 & Up 

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

25% OFF 
Regultr..prlced Sportswear by Alfred 
DIll ... for Misses, Petites & Women 

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

25% OFF 
All ReguItr .. Prlced SWeaters 
& IIoYeIty Fleece for Juniors 

MEN'S DEPARTMENT 

S80FF 
AlgMof\ted --br VllIIIIIa. 
StiI .. ExI:uIhI & en III Mi_ 
MEN'S DEPARTMENT 

All levi's 550"', 501-& 
505'" Jeans for Men 

31.99 ea. 

KID'S DEPARTMENT 

25% OFF 
An, T ... Apparel Hem 

HOME DEPARTMENT 

EXTRA 100/0 OFF 

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

300/0 OFF 
All Misses' Knit & 
Satin Sleepwear 

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

'=r,.. an 10% OFF 
All SaI!"Priced Outerwear for 

. Petites JuniOlS & Women 

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

'=rn." 1 0% OFF 
All Juniors 5 .. pocket Jeans from 

the Arizona Jean Co.-

MEN'S DEPARTMENT 

30% OFF 
All Regular-Priced Sportshirts 

MEN'S DEPARTMENT 

30% OFF 
AlI~& __ 

LUGGAGE DEPARTMENT 

EXTRA 100/0 OFF 
All Sale-Priced Luigage 

HOME DEPARTMENT 

EXTRA 10% OFF 
Bed Pillows & Mattress Pads, 

AI on Sale 

JCPenney' 
L ov E YOU R STY L B-

Old Capitol Mall 

JCPenney, 
Old Capitol Mall 

& pick up your 
Savings' Certificate 

Booklet today 
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT 

EXTRA 10% OFF 
Sale· Priced Fine Jewelry 

including Clearance 

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

29.99 ea. 
All Levi's- Red 'abe Jeans 

for Juniors & Misses 

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

25% OFF 
'AII Casual SWeaters for 

Misses, Petites & Women 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 
Buy 1 pair of Cabin Creeke shoes at 

Regular Price, get a 2nd pair at 

50% OFF 
SHOE DEPARTMENT 

10% OFF ' 
All Regular·Prlced Athletic 
Footwear for Men & Women 

KID'S DEPARTMENT 

30% OFF I 

All Outerwear for Boys, 
Girls or Infams 

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 

.25% OFF 
All Athletic HOSiery and 

Team Apparel 

HOME DEPARTMENT 

T=rn.- $5 OFF 
Smooth Touch and FIaIII Sheet Sets 

In Solid Colors lid Prints, AI 
Regula, prices reflecI offering prices WhIch may not heve 
reeulted 10 actual sales. Sale prices are veld wMh Savings 
certiflcall BooIdet 0Il1y and are enective ThulSday, November 
20 through Tuesday. November 25. unleSS noted on certificate. 
P8<cenIIQeS oN '8pl8S8nt sailings on regular prices or original 
prloel. IlIIermedlal8 marltdownS may have!leen laken on 
original prices. Reductions on original priced merchandise 
IIIfecIIw II1tII stock Is depIeIad. All sales eJCClude VaJue Right 
Items. SpecIaJ Buys and iiams sold 8""Y day In mu~ 01 two 
Ofmor.. 

, I 
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Space shuttle Columbia rockets off with 'novel 180 ... 
• Science mission begins 
with perfect launch. 

By Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
Space shuttle Columbia zoomed 
into orbit with an unprecedented 
180-degree flip Wednesday, begin
ning its two-week science mission 
right on the mark. 

"Have an international Thanks
giving, and may the roll go your 
way," a launch controller told the 
six-person U.S ., Japanese and 
Ukrainian crew moments before 
the mid-afternoon liftoff. 

It was the sixth time this year 
that NASA sent up a shuttle at 
the exact.moment on the exact day 
as planned. 

"You can't end the year on a bet
ter note," launch director Jim 
Harrington gushed. 

The first experiment of the 16-
day night occurred just six min
utes after liftoff. 

In a space shuttle first, Colum
bia flipped while zooming toward 
orbit at more than 8,300 mph, or 
13 times the speed of sound. The 
ship twisted to the left at the com
mand of on-board computers and, 
for 40 seconds, kept turning until 
it had rolled the full 180 degrees . 

The flip was designed to put the 
shuttle in radio contact with com
munication satellites, necessary 

NASA Successfully 
Lifts Off 

NASA's Columbia space shuttle lifted 
off successfully Wednesday, taking 
with it a UI professor's experiment. 

UI Mechanical Engineering Chair 
L.D. Chen headed the project, which 
will help scientists better understand 
how flames jump from a stand and 
extinguish. 

The research Is expected to help in 
designing engines for next-generation 
high-speed aircraft. 

"It's exciting ," said Chen, Mechanical 
Engineering chair. "Now we're just 
waiting to do our experiment and work 

loP 
Space .shuttle Columbia lifts off on a 16-day mission on Wedne day at Kennedy Sp ce Center in Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., in this image from television. 

because of the impending shut- station to save money. That switch 
down of NASA's Bermuda tracking took less than 15 seconds, during 

with the crew." 
Chen, who stayed in Iowa City for the 

launCh, was teaching a class when 
Columbia lifted off. He said he heard 
about the shuttle's success from one of 
his graduate students. 

The Enclosed Laminar Flames (ELF) 
project isn't scheduled to begin until at 
least Nov. 25. Chen said he'll fly down 
to Huntsville, Ala., when it's time for 
ELF to be conducted. 

Columbia lifted off on schedule at 
1 :46 p.m. CST Wednesday for its 16-
day flight after a last-minute replace· 
ment of a broken seal on Columbia's 
crew hatch. 

-Iy Steven Coot 

~muslc PRESENT. 

EASTERN IOWA'S 

Iowa's' environmental 
spending ranks last MOST 
• A study sees low 
state spending on the 
environment. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa ranked 
last in spending on protecting the 
environment in a study of nine 
neighboring and other states 
released Wednesday. 

The study, by an environmental 
umbrella group, said the major 
state agency for protecting the 
environment spent $4 per person 
during 1994, barely one-tenth of 
the per .capita spending in ·the top 
state. 

"We owe it to ourselves and our 
families to do much more," said 
the draft report to be approved 
today during a meeting of the 
Iowa Environmental Council. 

The draft report focuses heavily 
on water quality programs, but 
includes a study on overall envi· 
ronmental spending. The study 
calculates the spending on a per 
capita basis to make comparisons 
meaningful. 

Among neighboring states, illi
nois spends $15 per person, Wis
consin $12 per person, Missouri 
$7 per person and Minnesota $19 
a person. The biggest spender on 
the list was Pennsylvania at $39 
per person, while Texas spent $22 
per person and Louisiana $19 per 
person. 

The calculation includes both 
federal and state funds, as well as 
"special revenues" such as permit 
fees collected by state agencies 
running environmental protection 
programs. 

In Iowa, $11.2 million was 
spent on environmental programs 
during 1994. The big gap comes 
from those additional .charges 

levied by states, the study said. 
In virtually all of the states 

surveyed, those additional rev
enues were the biggest single 
source of money for programs, in 
some cases by an overwhelming 
margin. 

Iowa's program includes nearly 
$7 million in federal money, with 
the state spending about a third 
of that level and special revenues 
also lagging well back. 

The study said that not only 
should state spending on environ~ 
mental programs be boosted, but 
much more controversial efforts 
such as boosting fines for pol
luters should be considered. 

"Tax strategies must be initiat
ed that reinforce the ethic of 'the 
polluter pays,' " the study said. 
Similar tax incentives also could 
be used to encourage private con
servation efforts, the study said. 

In addition, the state's center
piece environmental program the 
Resource Enhancement and Pro
tection program, or REAP, has 
never been funded at the levels 
intended. 
Tha~ program was designed to 

pay for environmental programs 
ranging from water quality to soil 
conservation and was to have $20 
million each year, but has never 
had that much money. This year, 
the REAP program got $9 million. 

The report also urged that prl· 
vate environmental efforts be 
stepped up. 

The Iowa Environmental Coun· 
cil is a closely watched environ
mental group made up of a long 
list of prominent organizations 
and business groups. While it 
advocates similar issues as other 
environmental groups, the council 
tends to be less confrontational 
and has had success working qui
etly and behind the scenes. 

if 1\\ .. hric'l" '. 

UI senior charged 
with assault-

A UI senior was charged with assault 
with intent to commit sexual abuse 
Tuesday, Johnson County Court docu· 
ments said. 

Stephan D. IIten, 23, of Iowa City, 
allegedly made unwanted sexual 
advances toward a female In his Hili· 
crest dorm room Nov. 4, court docu· 
ments said. 

The victim notified UI Public Safety 
Nov. 10 ,about the alleged assault. She 
told Investigators that after telling Ilten 
to stop, ,he proceeded touching her 

breast, court documents said. 
Another person told Public Safety 

lIten had admitted to touching the vic
tim, court documents said. 

IIten told police Wednesday he is In 
the process of moving out of his dorm 
to another Iowa City residence. 

IIten was released on his own recog· 
nlzance Wednesday. His preliminary 
hearing has been set for Dec. 4 af 2 
p.m. 

Assault with intent to commit sexual 
abuse Is an aggravated misdemeanor 
punishable by up to two years in 
prison. 

-Iy Itlven Cooll 
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ions ease after late night meeting Court blocks ban 
• A federal appeals court 
upholds the decision 
blocking an abortion ban. 

the consensus of legislators, reli
gious leaders, medical professionals 
and the American people." "n ht m 

it \\ II II 

IOvolv • 

an • normousW movement by Iraq 
on unconditionally complying with 
U.N. resolutions and an "Ameri
can opening." 

Asked by reporters whether this 
represented any change in the 
U.S. position on weapons inspec. 
lions, Albright noted that some 
U.N. member countries have sug
gested that more inspectors be 
added. 

"We believe that UNSCOM is 
working effectively, that it does its 
job, that it n d to get back on the 
ground working, • she said. 

The statement of solidarity hid 
deep differences over whether mil
itary action should be used to force 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 
into compliance. France, China 

nd Russia oppose the use of mili
tary force. 

The officials said they hoped the 
Rueelan initiative would "lead to 
th unconditional decision by the 
leadership of Iraq to accept the 
return of the personnel" of the 
U.N. inspection team "in its previ
ous composition." The statement 
was read by British Foreign Minis
ler Robin Cook. 

In W8llhington, President Clin· 
Lon said anew that the United 

tat wants a peaceful solution to 
th three-week crisis but that Iraq 
could set no conditions on the 
in.p clorl. "That's our top line, 
th t'. our bottom line," he said. 

Russian Foreign Minister 
Yevgeny Primakov invited 
Albright and the foreign ministers 
of France and Britain to this tradi· 
tionally neutral city to detail a 
plan he worked out with Iraqi For
eign Minister Tariq Aziz for 
resolving the latest crisis in the 
Persian Gulf. 

"A certain program has been 
worked out that allows us, we 
think, to avoid ... a confrontation, 
to avoid the use of force and 
achieve a settlement," he said. 

There was a light rain outside 
as the meeting convened shortly 
after 2 a.m. local time. 

Even as Clinton strengthened 
American military power in the 
Gulf, U.S. officials encouraged 
Russia and France to use their 
influence with Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein. 

Defense Secretary William 
Cohen planned to visit the United 
Nations Thursday and meet with 
U.N . Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan on the Iraq situation. 
Cohen's spokesperson, Kenneth 
Bacon, said Cohen had been 
scheduled to be in New York on 
other business and felt it would be 
useful to hold a "broad discussion 
about the Iraqis." 

"He is not going up there with 
any particular plan" for settling 
the crisis, Bacon said Wednesday 
evening. 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Ohio's ban 
on certain late-term abortions - the 
first of many such laws enacted 
across the country - is unconstitu
tional and cannot be enforced, a fed
eral appeals court has ruled. 

U.S. District Judge Walter Rice of 
Dayton ruled in December 1995 that 
the law imposed unacceptable bur
dens on a woman's life, health and 
right to choose an abortion. His deci
sion was upheld 'fuesday in a 2-1 
ruling by a three-judge panel of the 
6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 

Kathy Helmbock, spokesperson 
for Cincinnati's chapter of the 
National Organization for Women, 
said the court was "wise to strike 
down this legislation because it is an 
unprecedented first step by politi
cians to dictate medical care." 

But Jane Hoffman, spokesperson 
for Right to Life of Greater Cincin
nati, said the appeals court "ignored 

Lawyers have said any decision 
from the circuit court would likely be 
appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, 
which has denied full review to any 
case dealing directly with abortion 
rights since its 1992 ruling that 
barred states from banning most 
abortions. 

The Ohio law, approved four 
months before Rice's ruling, would 
ban the procedure unless it was 
required. to save a woman's life. 

The procedure, called ·partial
birth" abortion by opponents, 
involves pulling the fetus partially 
out of the uterus feet first. The skull 
is then punctured and the brain suc
tioned out, causing the skull to col
lapse and easing p8llsage through 
the birth canal. 

The procedure, performed during 
the second half of pregnancy, is used 
in less than 1 percent of the 1.5 mil
lion abortions performed each year 
in the United States. 

~:·=--"""""~~~1~'::F:;::F~':=";;'':='';;'':='';;'~: . 
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Aill Aill Aill Aill Aill Aill Aill AM A& A& A& 
p cted to speed up adoptions 

1 . n.. Whi H aaid ed over current levels the state will 
I 600,000 Am riran children receive $4,000. An additional 

-opti $2,000 bonus will be paid for each 
II till d on m "1 more adoption of a child with special 

AIRl4tri,1'a1l (,mll "14 optn th ir medical needs. 
b to dUJdren At present, children who have 
110 . been removed from their natural 

families and cannot. safely return to 
them typicaUy wait three years or 
more to be placed in permanent 
hom . 

a Th new law requires that perma-
nency hearings be held no later 
th.an 12 months after a child enters 
rosler care, six months earlier than 
th old law. 

It alao spells out situations in 
hich atates are not required to 

make 8 "reasonable effort" to return 
a child to its natural parents. These 
includ cases in which a parent has 

n convicted of murdering anath
er child or when a child has been 
abandoned, tortured or abuaed. 

And In a bid to breaking down 

96 Pontiac Grand Am SE, 
2 dr. . powII'Mldows & locks, 

.¥-t . ., ..... , .IZ ..... __ SpeWllW1ll , •• , 
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• IJ. auto. powtI y,ifldo'*s , loeb, 

o ~u.1do IIIedc '11,117 
~ Chry81er Town & 
Country Van, 

,power 

geographic barriers to adoption, the 
new law forbids delaying or denying 
adoptions across state or county 
lines. 

~ Congratulations ~ 
Other provisions include: 
- Ensuring that children with 

special medical needs retain their 
health insurance after adoption, 
through Medicaid or the new chil
dren's health program. 

~ to our new initiates ~ 

- Maintaining a previous law 
providing services to strengthen 
troubled families and ensuring safe 
and stable homes for children who 
return to their families . 

~ 
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~ 
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Angie Anderson 
Emily Brown 
Kim Eddins 
Audra Edelen 
Angie Fritch 
Michelle Gladden 

Carrie Hall 
Jenny Meek 
Kellie Sullivan 
Patty Textor 
Ginny Wattson 

Xi ,. Your Sis~ers 

- Authorizing the Department of 
Health and Human Services to con
sult with states on new measures to 
track the performance of states in 
providing child welfare services "to 
ensure successful results for chil
dren ." 

AM AFA AFA AFA AM A& APA AM AM AM AM 
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er Month 
or $9.95. 

One low local rate. 15 MINUTES 
OF TALK TIME 

PER MONTH FOR 

$9.95. 
No cellular long distance or 
roaming charges throughout Iowa 
and parts of Illinois, Missouri 
and Wisconsin. 

Now is a great time to get a cell phone. 
You'll find holiday specials that 

you'll just have to come in 
and see to believe. 

UNrrED STATES 

CELLULAR. 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

The way' people talk 
a'oundhm~ 
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AI> 
People ga.ther to watch the proceedings at the site of a bomb 
explosion near D. Rama Naidu film studio, 800 miles south 
of New Delhi, on the outskirts of the city of Hyderabad on 
Wednesday. Twenty people were killed and another 20 were 
injured when a bomb exploded near the site where actors, 
journalists and fans had gathered to start shooting on a new 
movie. A movie producer whose rivals were believed behind 

. the altack was seriously injured. Police suspected the bomb
ing was the work of political rwals of the movie's producer, a 
lawmaker in Andhra Pradesh state. There was no claim of 
responsibility. 

Glimpse at 

Egypt's president 
shakes up security 
after terror attack 

LUXOR, Egypt (AP) - Edgy at their 
new guard post, police jumped up 
Wednesday when they saw a figure on 
a hill near the Temple of Hatshepsut, 
where Islamic militants massacred 58 
tourists just two days ago. 

Racing up the hillside with auto
matic rifles, they found their' quarry 
- a young boy. 

Luxor is jumpy, coping with beefed
up security, anxious about another 

indOlwsia 

attack and skeptical about the police's 
ability to prevent one. 

Since Monday's slaughter, Presi
dent Hosni Mubarak has deployed 
heavily armed police all over this 
southern desert city - particularly on 
the Nile's West Bank, where millions 
of tourists every year visit world
famous pharaonic monuments such 
as the Hatshepsut temple and King 
Tut's tomb. 

"Everything in luxor depends on 
tourism," said Mamdouh Hussein, a 
salesperson at a spice shop. "Without 
it, there is no money for anyone." 

Others scoffed at the heavy securi
ty, saying it would only be temporary. 
For now, though, police were,every
where in luxor, and all around the 
Cairo hotels where foreign tourists 
and businessperson stay. 

Mubarak has promised to make 
Egypt sate, and he widened a shakeup 
of his security forces Wednesday, 
demoting Luxor's top police officials. 
On Tuesday, he replaced the interior 
minister, who heads Egypt's police 
forces. 

Charles Dharapak/ Associated Press 
A street vendor tries in vain to keep dry during a downpour 
in Jakarta Tuesday evening. With the EI Nino effect delaying 
the monsoon season, intermittent rains have finally arrived. 
bringing hopes that an e~d will come to the long drought 
which has ruined crops and prolonged the wildfires buring in 
Indonesia's forests. "Children are running in the rain. 
Grownups are busy mending their roofs and cleaning out 
drains in their neighborhoods," said Semito, a resident of 
the city. "The air is fresh again." Firefighters in Indonesia 
said it could be some time before the monsoon rains extin
guish all the forest fires that caused the haze. In the mean· 
time, the government was continuing efforts to produce rain 
artificially by cloud seeding.The number of fires still burning 
Wednesday was not Immediately known because heavy 
clouds have prevented blocked satellite surveillance, laid 
\(uri furnamasari, a spokesperson for Bapedal, the govern· 
ment's environmental monitoring body. 

Nation & World 

Study shows benaflts of 
treatment after accidental 
HIV exposure 

BOSTON (AP) - Treating doctors and 
nurses with the drug AlT after aCCiden
tal on :the-job exposure to the AIDS 
virus dramatically reduces the risk of 
infection. 

A study conducted by the U.S. Cen
ters for Disease Control and Prevention 
confirms the wisdom of this approach. 
which is already widely used In hospitals 
where such exposures occasionally 
occur. 

The results also give new ammunition 
to those who suggest morning -after 
treatment for people who get exposed to 
HIV through other means, such as sex 
or sharing drug equipment. 

The risk to health care workers who 
suffer needle jabs and other exposures 
to contaminated blood Is small. On aver
age, about 0.3 percent of exposures lead 
to infection. 

For many years, hospital personnel 
routinely took AZT - the oldest AIDS 
drug - after such accidents. 

Data published in Thursday's issue of 
the New England Journal of Medicine 

published 
by Viking 

now 25% off 
only $17.96 

demonstrate lust how well this works It 
cuts Infection by 81 percent. 

The CDC has changed Its recommen
dations for post·exposure treatment IS 
new medicines have become available. It 
now suggests a combination of the 
drugs AlT and 3TC for lower-risk expo
su res, such as blood splashes. It ays 
those two, plus a protease Inhibitor 
called Indlnavlr, should be taken by 
workers who are accidentally stuck with 
HIV-talnted needles. 

Experts call for less 
regulation of herOin 
addiction treatment 

BETHESDA, Md (AP) - Heroin addic· 
tion is a medical problem that can be 
cured If doctors are freed from heavy
handed restrictions on the use of 
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SEPTUPLETS/ Carlisle couple are proud parents of seven 
Continued [rom Page lA 

mom nt," said Hepworth, who 
nnounced the births. 
"I would ask that all believers 

across th world join us in praying 
for Bobbi lind for the babies that 
their health will continue and only 
improve,· Hepworth said. 

Neither McCaughey nor her hus
band, Kenny, were expected to 
make any statements before today. 

Hepworth's namesake, Kenneth 
Robert, was born at 12:48 p.m. 
weighing 3 pounds, 4 ounces. Alexis 
May c me next at 12:49 p.m., weigh
ing 2 pounds, 11 ounces, followed by 
Natali Su , 12:50 p.m., 2 pounds, 
10 ounces; Kelsey Ann, 12:51 p.m., 2 
pounds, 5 ounces; Brandon James, 
12 :52 p.m., 3 pounds, 3 ounces; 
Nathanial Roy, 12:53 p.m., 2 pounds, 
14 ounces; and Joel Steven, 12:54 
p.m., 2 pounds, 15 ounces. 

Jo I bad been listed in critical 
condition before being upgraded. 

"It i. not at all unusual for babies 
delivered at this stage of pregnancy 

to be in critical condition," said Dr. 
David Alexander, medical director 
of Blank Children's Hospital, where 
the infants will be cared for in the 
coming weeks. 

He said it could be a few days 
before physicians determined how 
developed the lungs were, but said it 
was not uncommon for a baby born at 
this stage to be placed on a mechani
cal ventilator. They also could not 
immediately determine whether any 
of the infants were identical. 

McCaughey (pronounced McCoy) 
was in her 31st week of pregnancy, 
three weeks beyond the point doc
tors consider viable for fetuses. 

The decision to proceed with the 
delivery was made Tuesday night 
as McCaughey was experiencing 
contractions, Mahone said. She had 
been confined to a bed since the 
ninth week of the pregnancy and 
had been hospitalized since Oct. 15. 

"She had had it, so we delivered," 
said Dr. Karel\ Drake, McCaughey's 
other perinato\ogist who assisted in 
the delivery. 

SMOKEOUT/No butts about 
it, smokers stop puffing today 
Continued from Page IA 

The kits are for smokers on the 
edge of qui tting and for their 
eri nds to encourage them to quit, 
laid Larry Afifi, Student Health 
nur e manager. 

What we're trying is to give 
smokers ideas to get them past the 
first few days, which are the tough-
st,· she aid. "rt's trying to help 

the students that are trying to 
make up their mind , aDd show 
fri nds how to help them." 

Mo t of the items in the kit are 
d igned to help with the oral fixa
tion 8880Ciated with smoking. But 

teve Stone, an Jowa City resident 
who just recently quit smoking 
after three years, said that having 

something in your mouth doesn't 
really help that much. 

"I think that the gum can be use
ful, but that most of it is pointless,· 
he said. "Most of it is will power." 

Stone supports the idea of the 
Great American Smokeout, but is 
skeptical that such an effort can 
produce results. 

"I think it's a good idea, but I'm 
not sure it's effective; he said. "I 
don't think external factors are 
that important. It's basically how 
much you want to." 

Stone also has doubts about the 
effect friends may have on smokers 
trying to qui t. 

"Others can't influence them to 
stop," he said. "They have to do it 
themselves." 

WE'RE CROWING AND HIRING. 
MG needs prqfesslonals like YOU to serve our valued customers. 

Wc are C\lfTcnlly blring fuD-time Customer Service Professionals in 
Cedar Rapids and part-time Outbound Sales Representatives in 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa Cltr. 

BoSh positions olIce,; 
• Starting wage of $8 per hour. 
• BI-weekly bonuses based on your performance. 
• Dally. weekly, and monthly mntests for OlSh and prizes. 
• Comprehensive medical. dental and vision plans. 
• Paid vacation and sick time. 
• CoDege rultlon reimbursement. 
• Advancement opponunlties ... MCl employs over 3.000 locally and 
50.000 natlonwide. 

Outbound SaJes 
• Offer MO produC1S to people not already enjoying MCl's low price 

and gmu sc:rvI<z. 
• Potential tD earn up tD $18 per hour. 
10 APfLY; In Cedar Rapids 10 APPLY; In Iowa City 
323 Third St Sf' M-F Sam to 5pm come to our caD center at 
or 5top by the Iowa workforce Center 1925 Boyrum St. • M-F Sam to 5pm 
can 319-369-4280 or stop by the Iowa Workforce center 
for further information. "- caII319-358-4805 

-, for funher information. 

Mel MG Is QJI equal opportun{{y employer 

.. • .all 
w .. ... .. .. • ~ 
a .-.. .. 
a 
=-i 

Durable, breathable Gortex shell, 
ergonomic swivel hood, muhi position 

under-arm zips, articulated 
~"yes, one hand 

adjustable draw
(ords, .(ool-max 

mesh ~ning. 

Fr •• zlp·ln 
fille.lln.r 

CHECK OUR GREAT PRICES 
100" ...,,001 and 
~1I1habIt, two .ed 
0IIISide 1*kt!S. 
-tWnI 
imideSlMfy 

pocket, r.inforctd 
shDIWIn .. elleNs, 
artiaIIaIed .-, _-ton 
vllllilation 1",", fill A. 
,.., iltelrll dMIe 
... hood with flaps. ' . 

Mahone said McCaughey gained 
25 pounds during the pregnancy, or 
just 5 pounds more than the babies 
weighed. 

"That doesn't sound like very 
much, and certainly our goal would 
have been to be a lot more," 
Mahone said. 

"But you have to take into 
account she has been in bed for a 
very long time and lost muscle 
mass and of course, muscles are 
very dense," she said. "We're really 
not very surprised by the amount of 
weight that she gained." 

McCaughey, who left her seamstress 
job before giving birth to her first child 
nearly two years ago, had been taking 
the fertility drug Pergonal. The drug 
had been prescribed because she and 
her husband had trouble conceiving 
their daughter, Mikayla. 

The birth of septuplets is rare, 
and serious complications are com-

mono There are no known surviving 
sets in the world. A Saudi Arabian 
woman gave birth to aeptuplets in 
September, but six died, according 
to hospital officials there. 

The last set of septuplets born in 
the United States was in May 1985 
in Orange, Calif., to Samuel and 
Patricia Frustaci. In her 28th week , 
of pregnancy, one was stillborn, 
three died within 19 days of birth 
and the remaining three had med
ical and developmental problems. 

Multiple births typically do not 
go the full term, but doctors wanted 
McCaughey's pregnancy to contin
ue for as long as possible. 

Dr. Jennifer Niebyl, head of the 
department of obstetrics and gyne
cology at the UI Hospitals and Clin
ics, said data showed that survival 
rates for infants born there were 96 
percent after the 28th week of preg-
nancy. 

Logo Contestl 
$100 Cash Prizel 
• Wanted: A logo for The Stepping Up Project 

• All University of Iowa students and area 
high school students are eligible to enter the contest 

• Winning entry will be used on all Stepping Up 
literature, posters, and advertising 

• Entries must be suitable for black and white or 
one-color printing 

• Please include your name, address, phone number, 
school and year in school 

• Entries must be postmarked by Dec. I, 1997 
Mail to: Stepping Up Logo Contest 
100 Currier Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242-1222 

The Stepping Up Project 
A University/Iowa City/Coralville Coalition 
To Curb Binge Drinking Among College Students 
For more information, call (3191 335-1349 or 335-0557 

. 

(SJJirthday card 

Celebrate in style with 
Perpetual's Check Access Card, 

Birthday gifts are often a last-minute pur-
chase, but now you won't be late for the party. The Check 

Access Card from Perpetual Savings Bank lets 
you purchase every bloomin' thing, anywhere 

VISA· is accepted. As a debit card, the funds come 
directly from your Perpetual checking account. It's sure 

convenient when you can buy most item.s as qUick-
ly as possible. 

You can also use the Check Access Card card as an ATM 
card to get cash or perform other transactions. Use 
it to treat that special someone to their 
favorite meal. Call or visit your friends at Perpetual 
to learn more about this little wonder. The Check Access 
Card is a great way to save your m precious time. 

After all, we're not tnis young forever. 

http://www.perpetualweb.com 

More For Your Money 

301 South Clinton St. • 338-915 1 
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"All the babi dr 0 well-grown, w lI ·d v 10 d 

The u.s. needs 
to respond to 
Saddam now 

W ith few exceptions, the United Nations 
has proven itself largely useless in 
dealing with crises like the current 
one with Iraq. A dictator like Saddam 
Hussein thumbs his nose at U.N. reg

ulations, and the collective response is, "Hey, you 
shouldn't do that'" Then the members of the United 
Nations sit around and talk, warn the United States 
not to use military force and try to impose some new 
sanctions on Iraq. 

New sanctions will have little effect. First, Sad
dam does not care one whit about the effect they will 
have on his own people. In fact, he doesn't care at all 
about his own people, as recently witnessed by his 
wiIIingness to use them as human shields against 
possible military attack. Second, nations like Russia 
and France are not very supportive of sanctions as 

they want to start trading 
again with Iraq. Sooner or 
later - probably sooner -
these nations will start 
applying pressu're on the 

U.N. to lift sanctions. 

David Hogberg 

Meanwhile, Saddam 
grows more daring 
and more danger
ous. Anyone with 
half a brain real
izes that he contin
ues to develop bio
logical and chemi
cal weapons and 
possibly missiles 

that can carry 
them long dis
tances . He has 
done everything 

Tlte Clinton admill'isbll
tion liaS 'responded to the 
cu)')-ent c)'isis by b'ying to 
reconstruct the Guf( »br 

possible to 
impede U.N. 
weapon inspec
tion teams over 
the last seven 
years. 

In September 
such an inspec
tion team ran coalition and 'work 

through the United 
Nations This won't work, 

so it is time fOl' the United 
States to act unilatemlly. 

into two Iraqis 
smuggling brief
cases out of sus
pected weapons
production site. 
The briefcases 
contained lab kits 
used for testing a 

variety of biological weapons. As inspectors were clearly 
getting closer to discovering Hussein's weapons, he 
kicked out the American members of the U.N. inspection 
teams. 

A crisis ensued. A lot of indignant posturing went 
on in the United Nations, with officials gravely warn
ing Hussein that his actions will have severe conse
quences. Yet the United Nations has taken no serious 
action, so Hussein has felt bold enough to kick out all 
of the weapons inspectors. And while the United 

, Nations is dealing with this mess, rest assured Iraqi 
engineers are hastily dismantling the weapons sys
tems and hiding them somewhere else. 

We can expect this scenario to continue in the years 
to come, until Saddam has developed the missile tech-

• nology to effectively launch chemical and biological 
weapons at Israel and American forces located in the 
Gulf. We can also expect Saddam will use these 
weapons. He has used them against his own people, so 
why not his enemies? 

The Clinton administration has responded to the 
current crisis by trying to reconstruct the Gulf 
War coalition and work through the United 
Nations This won't work, so it is time for the Unit
ed States to act unilaterally. 

President Clinton should send more troops to the 
Gulf for an invasion of Iraq . Tell Saddam that he 

. must dismantle aU of his weapons systems and s1E:p 
down from power by a certain date. When he does not, 
begin bombing Baghdad. When that has gone on long 
enough, send in the troops to remove Hussein and 
destroy Iraq's weapons systems. 

A similar strategy was employed by President 
Bush during the Gulf War to drive Iraq out of Kuwait. 
But President Bush stopped short of invading Iraq. 

, Too bad. We're paying the price now. 
Naturally the United Nations and countries like 

: France and Russia will protest that we acted without 
their consent. They can stuff it. It is not their decision 
to make when it is American troops at risk. 

President Clinton should act boldly and deci
sively, and soon. Hussein is a power-mad lunatic 

, who will cause much more damage if he is not 
stopped. Let's not sit around and wait for the Unit
ed Nations to agree. 

David Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on the Vie)\'
points Pages. 

- LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be Signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone num
ber for verification . letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. ' 

AFI='IRMATIVE: 
AC.TION'S g~EN 
OUTLAWED, 
W~R~ SA-GK 

IN 
BUS1N~SS It 

The scoop on early finals 
Look around: it's that time of 

year where everyone's stress 
level shows an unnatural rate 

of acceleration, and chocolate and 
coffee are being initiated as the 
flfth nutritional food group. 

The academic equivalent to going 
to the dentist has made its anqual 
return, and some students will be 
opening wide far earlier than oth
ers. Fin.als will be coming a wee bit 
early for some because their profes
sors are either smart or conniving, 
depending on the student's outlook. 

The only way a professor can 
legaUy give a final early is by going 
through the dean of the college_ 
However, some still choose to give 
finals early without the dean's 
approval. These geniuses, or crimi
nals, depending on your particular 
outlook, lurk in departments all 
over campus. 

For those that think professors 
that give early finals illegally are a 
prize, taking their scheduled finals 
early is the best gift that a student 
could get from a professor. Stu
dents come in during the last week 
of school, and take an exam that is 
supposed to be taken, according to 
UI policy, during finals week. They 

TIle only tvay a profell8Q/' 
can legally give afinal 

early i.s by going tlU"OUgJl 
tile dean. of the college. 

However, 8Qme still choo 
to give finals early willwut 

tile dean's approval. 

study a week early, if they tudyat 
all, and get their final exam out of 
the way a week before everyone 
else. These students can sit back 
and laugh at the people who still 
have a full week of finals . 

For those that think that prof
sessors who give early finals arc 
the devil himself, taking early 
fmals sucks. Students complained 
last yeaT in record numbers about 
having to study and take their 
exams early . They' re forced to 
crunch their time, as they lini h 
papers and projects that are also 
due, and are forced to study/cJ'am 
for an additional test (or I.e tsl that 
they thought they had an extra 
week to prepare for. 

The ones that like early final , 
and like finishing early, are 

Todd H ff rRW\ 110 n l'I.Il i.tI 
and aUI nit , 

'Treegate' strikes the Pedestrian Mall 
The lip-smacking of political 

pundits can be heard from 
quite a distance as the Iowa 

City Council goes where others fear 
to tread - and for good reason . 
City Councilor Karen Kubby and 
our esteemed Mayor Novick oppose 
the placement of a holiday tree in 
the Pedestrian Mall for the holiday 
season. The tree is supposed to go 
up on Thursday, Nov. 20th. 

Can you say 11th hour? 
It was not too long ago that Iowa 

City gained a certain amount of 
infamy with its Halloween procla
mations. It was suggested to ele
mentary students that they not 
wear costumes of witches, old peo
ple, and hobos, among others, "The 
McLaughlin Group" even had a 
segment that was less than kind 
concerning political correctness in 
Iowa City. 

Apparently no lesson has been 
learned. 

Why oppose a "holiday tree"? A 
tree is still jU8t a tree, no matter 
what personal significance one may 
put on it. A Christian walks by and 
says "nice Christmas tree" a prag
matic agnostic walks by and 8ays 
"nice tree." However, a liberal 

readers 

...................••..•.•...... 
Are tile Dowlltown Assod· 
ution and tile Olel opilol 
Mall placing a h'('c in til e 
Pedestrian Mall with mol-

ice or are til y merety 
trying to boost lite spil'it 
of tlte holidays (alld po -
sibly sales) by beautify-

ing tile eU"ea? 

always on the look out for some
thing to complain about e Chna
tian hegemony. Kubby also con· 
tends, incorrectly, that no other 
community groups have 8j:ce to 
the fountain. According to D Ie 
Helling, assistant city manag r, 
any citizen may me an application 
for u e of public space. 

Here's the real que tion: Are th 
Downtown Association and th Old 
Capitol Mall placing a tre in the 
Pedestrian Mall with malice or ar 
they merely trying to booat the 
spirit of the holidays (and possibly 
sales) by beautifying the ar a1 Th 
holidays are a time of kin hip and 
love for your fellow man, no matter 

, .................•.•.....••.•.••.•••............•..•.••••••................ .•.. , ••••.........••...........••....••• 

SAY Should bartenders and bars be held liable for accident 
occur after their patrons have had too much to drink? 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the Signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonp.rofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writ
ten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes 

, guest Opillionsi submissions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A 
brief biography should accompany all submissions. The 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style 

"Yes, if they serve 
someone who has 
already been drinking 
before entering the 
bar, because that is 
Illegal." 

" No, because 
sometimes the bar· 
tender cannot tell If 
the patrons are 
drunk, " 

Klrlnl Cuttlr 
UI graduate student 

" It really depends 
on how responsible 
the bartender Is. ,. 

IrtMI. Mlney 
UI sophomore 

"No. If people ar. 
going to drink they 
have to be r.spon i
ble for their action 
alter they become 
intoxicated. " 

.. .nd ,clarity. 

• 
Tim Irynt 

UI graduate student H.''' ...... " UI IrIShman 

Mayb 
houl 

• aWa ...... l 
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cold outside: A guide to winter exercise and more 
vi w a tape Hypothermia is 

for making a Student HealthLog a decrease in 
purchase. When body tempera-
choosing an exer- ture that occurs 
ci tape, look for 80methJng fun and when heat loss exceeds heat produc-
18~ , that doesn't require a lot of tion. When we exercise, we sweat. 
equipment. This mechanism is designed to cool 

'" •• 0 .. 
• • • " ••• p 

o " " . I 

Outdoor phySical activity can al80 the body but can lead to too much of 
take many shapes during a good thing during cold weather. 

the winter months. The main contributors to hypother
Iowa is not known mia are insulating factors (clothing 

for downhill ski- and body fat) and environmental 
o · , . ; , 

• 'I • • • • .' ' . rt , • • •• • • . ,,' . . . .' . " . 
• • ~ ing, but cr08S- factors (tem perature and wind 

• • 0 ... country skiing chill). Clothing is the one factor we 
••• ' ,." is an excellent can most easily control. Clothing 
• 'o'. ~ .. form of physi- extends our natural fat insulation 

o G~ c cal activity. and layering helps perspiration 
• " •• Sledding, evaporate to prevent wetness. 

Q_I~' c', snow walking Clothing should adequately cover 
Q" . and skating the body. Gloves, caps, and face 

o. ~ are also fun masks may be needed to prevent 
• : 0 o · winter alterna- excessive heat loss and you can lim-

o oJ 0 tives to the typ- it your time outdoors, and remem-
• 0 '00" ieal workout. ber to go inside at the first sign of 

• : '" : 0 0 Even increasing being cold. Even with precautions, 
.. "D ~ : • 0 physical aetivi· there are 80me instances of extreme ll: " •• ':. 0 ty througbout cold when it is better to stay inside 

• "0 0 0: " your day can and try alternative activities. 
o 0 ::: help you stay 

active. Even if 
it is too cold to 
walk to class, 
consider mak· 

ing a habit of 
taking the stairs 

once you are inside the building. 
R member, both housework and 
.hoveling the driveway are both 
mod rate activities that can improve 
your health 

Phy ical activity and exercise in 
cold weather is not without risk. 

-O""lIry CoIulsnm,n, 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

See 
What's 
Under 
Our 
Tree! 

of learning to learn 
Quality Holiday Attire 
and Great Used Toys expre ing are thus critical compo· 

nents of a liberal arts education. 
It follows from this that the 

whole notion of political correct
n i totally antithetical to any 

rt of liberal arts education. Polito 
ical eorrectne hu at ita roota the 
notion that certain topics cannot 
even be thought about. As an 
example, when the book, "The Bell 
Curve- by Richard J. Herrnatein 
and Chari Murray was published 
In 1994, it was immediately 
d med racist (mostly by those who 
h d not read it). and thu unfit for 
di.cullion . A more ppropriate 
r pon .. from a liberal arts cam
PUt would be to take 8uch a book 
and .tudy it thoroughly. If it is 
ind d racist (which may be the 
cue) then such a study would 

qlOIe the raci m clearly and indu· 
bltably. If it ill not racist, then it 
may make points that are worthy 
of coraid ration. The racism or oth· 
erwi .. of lhe text itself i nOl an 

84S Pepperwood Ln., IOWl City 

M & Th. 9-8 ' Tues...sat. 9-5 • 338-9909 

Wigwam SOCks· 

25% OFF 
All Hooded Sweatshirts
Reg.S19.99-S21 .99 

25% OFF 
Bomber Jackets· Reg.S33.99 

N?W $24.99 
Running Pants- Reg.Sl1.99 

N?W $8.99 
All Short Skirts· Reg.S8.99-S13.99 

25% OFF 
Selected Lodes T~ 25"10 OFF 

Amy Fletc~er, M. S. 
Fitness specialist, 
Health Iowa/Student Health Service 

How long can it take for HIV to 
show up in solJleone? 

- Curious 

Dear Curious: There is a gap, 
called a window period, between 
HIV infection and our ability to 
detect antibodies to the disease 
using a blood test. Unfortunately, 
there is not currently a definitive 
answer on exactly how long this 
window period is - it varies by per· 
son and situation. The Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) recommend waiting six 
months after an unsafe, or possibly 
unsafe, sexual experience before 
being tested. The Gay Men's Health 
Crisis, an early leader in informa
tion and prevention, says a three 
month waiting period is sufficient. 
However, a negative test at three 
months should be repeated at six 
months. Although the CDC allows 
that testa at three months are "proh-

u _ Wh theT students agree with 
lh \.ext 1 not an issue. A liberal 
art. campus shou ld never shy 
Iway from tudying an i sue which 
10m would as objectionable. 

Selected Woo, F'arIa & Cot1a1 Kr1t 9-J1s..1/.1'1. OFF "MORE 
Selected Pri1ted T·s-m. 'MrI. OFF 

What then is the point or value 
of. liberal arts education? That it 

tal p'~C" • film , or hou/d lach u how to think clear-
.. ft ...... , 1M lurn may Iy, rather than have knee jerk (or 

.ael ' •• ro from It . hi oud) reactions. That it should 
11.", ... 1.._ wllh (h .nable u. to analyze any book or 

r of lb . or. or painting or 8uch like critically (not 
t, I Y .hould b ne dively, ju t critically) and 

&0 p tit draw from it both the bad and the 
ollh m nlD ood . The bHity to think and to 

lryIn anal cl 81ly is normously valu-
1 n ' a d thty able. eapecially today, when so 
hould b Ihl to many n w technologies are chang· 
p lb Ir I • IDI the way we live so rapidly . 

n It In • nllonal Whit you tudy i far Ie impor· 
lad cah r nt IY. tent th n how you I am to study. 

u tI n, 
hilt DID I 

and 
Wilfrid NiJlon I~ .In a~~iate prole -
Wlf In IVII and EnVIronmental Engi. 

nng. 

.AJ Mlked CQy.,n ClEncrce tverch:rdse-YJ'I. OFF 

Introduction to Entrepreneurship 
Time: 6:00·8:3Opm M Room W1 07 PBAB 

ably accurate,' the six-month follow 
up is important to be sure. So, if 
your possibly risky encounter 
occurred very recently, most likely 
an HN antibody test would not be 
accurate at this point. You can 
obtain more infonnation about when 
and where to be tested by contacting 
any of the following: 

CDC National AIDS Hotline 
(BOO) 342-AIDS 

Gay Men's Health Crisis AIDS Hotline 
(212) 807-6655 

Free Medical Clinic (low City) 
(319) 337-4459 . 

Sarah Hansen, M.A., CHES 
Hea Ith educator, 
Health lowa/Student Health Service 

You can ask your health questions 
anonymously at our web site: 
http://www.uiowa.edul-shs.Click on 
"Health Iowa.' Questions may be 
answered on the Web Page and/or in 
T1u! Daily Iowan . 

1104 S. Gilbert 

351-4529 

Erdman/Clark 3 s.h. 

ning Celebration! 
***Note: this class Is being offered through Saturday and Evening Classes 
over the ICN during Spring 1998 semester. 

bop t now in CoralviUe. 
ORAND OPININO SALE· 

35% OFF 
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE 

-

Hurry In! Sale Ends Nov. 30th! 

SSIONS 
1'1 R E ~ T RES 

12th Aven", • Cot"llville • 338-8909 
I Thura,j 10.1 TuM., Wtd., Frl.j 1G-5 Sat.j 1·5 Sun. 

6T:1041 
6T:204 

6T:1121 
6T:212 

6T:1141 
6T:214 

6T:116/ 
6T:216 

8T:1181 
6T:218 

6T:1271 
6T:227 

6T:1891 
6T:289 

Persuasion and Communication 
Time: 3:55·5:30 pm TIH Room 8107 PBAB 

M,n,glng Technology Transfer 
Time: 5:30·9:30 pm M Room 8121 PBAB 

Ochs 
(Dates: 2124·517) 

. Best 
(Dates: 1126·319) 

Ststeglc M,n'gement of Technology & Innovation Best 
Time: 5:3O·9:30.pm M Room 8121 PBAB (Dates: 3123·514) 

Resl E.ts" ,nd Entrepreneurship 
Time: 6:30-8:30 pm TIH Room C121 PBAS 

Entreprenturl., M.rk,tJng 
Time: 10:55·12:10 pm TIH 8107 PBAB 
Prerequisite: 6T:127 or consent of Instructor 

Ellers 
(Dates: 1120·315) 

Vemon 

Ent,.."reneul'lhlp & N,w Buslne .. Formation Erdman 
Time: 2:30·3:45 pm TIH 8121 PBAB 
Prerequillt.: 6A:020 or Its equivalent or consent of Instructor 

Ctp/tll AcqullltJon & C"h Flow "'.n.gement Spitzer 
Time: 1 :05·2:20 pm TIH Room 8307 PBAB 
Prtrequillt .. : 6A:020 or Its equivalent & 6T:127 or consent of Instructor 

2 s.h. 

2 s.h. 

2 s.h. 

2s.h. 

3s.h. 

3 s.h. 

3s.h. 

For further information lind/or course deswptrons. stop at the John Pappajohn Entrepreneurral 
Center loellted in room 5160 in the Pappajohn Busll1css Administration BUilding. 
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Co ngra tul a ti 0 n s fo 

KRiSTEN HOLMES, 
• 

Honda Award Nomin 

{ 9(0lJ) fhaf's !Ioin!lio 100.1 !Jreal on a re ume. } 

. I 

I 
I 

Every year, the Honda Awards Program recognize the top col/legiate women athlete '" e' h of cJ "'cn • 

. you may recall hearing about the thirteen 1996-97 winner of thi award, you rna n C h v known about 

nominees. They are also at the top of their individual sports, and provide inspiration and moti"ation to other 

female athletes all over the country. For thi di tinction, a SJ,OOO donation will be made co the gencr I holar-

ship fund of each of their schools. And this should most likely add to an already imprcs ive performan record. 



II Days are numbered 
Dwight and 
Banks near 
the end 

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

IOWl senior Tim Dwight, who dropped this pass against Iowa State earlier this season, hasn't 
beeh getting the ball as much as he and the coaches would like. 

If the ship has to sink, let it sink with Dwight 

And, 
Hamillon 

Dwight's TOP a: 

it. If they didn't, they wouldn't be so 
satisfied with 80-yard punts just to 
keep the ball out of his hands. And 
he teams without a Charles Wood-

The top five plays in Tim Dwight's college 
career, as selected by The Daily Iowan: 
1. At Michigan, Oct. 18, 1997. Dwight's 61 -

yard punt return for a touchdown on the last 
play of the first half gives Iowa a 21-7 lead. 

Z. Against Ohio State, Oct. 26, 1996. Dwight 
electrifies Kinnick Stadium with an 86-
yard punt return TO against the NO.2 

Buckeyes. 
1 At Penn State, Oct. 19, 1996. Dwight's 

first career punt return TO covers 83 
yards and helps the Hawkeyes knock 
off NO.9 Penn State. 

4. Against Purdue, Nov. 8, 1997. Dwight 
takefa reverse around right end to start 

the fourth quarter with a SO-yard gain. 
5. At Iowa State, Sept. 20, 1997. Dwight is 

on the receiving end of a diving catch on a 
29-yard touchdown in the back of the end 
lone. 

Other teams have gone out of their 
way to control Dwight, but there still 
are ways to make him a factor in the 
game. 

son or Antoine Winfield at corner
back wouldn't spend an extra defend· I 

eron him. 

There's a whole lot more to getting 

See HAMILTON, Page 38 

11 R.:U1E VISIT 

Dallas returns to Lambeau 
r 8 yen 8traight timee since 1998 -

all at Texas Stadium - including 
th.ree limes in the playoffs. 

Th men with the stars on their hel
mete aTe making just their second trip 
to Lanlbeau Field since Bart Starr 
beat them In the fabled "rce Bowl" 30 
years ago, and It's their first visit to 
Green Bay since Oct. 8, 1989. 

"All ] know is the whole world's been 
looking forward to this game," free 
IIfety EUflIne Robinson said. 

"This ie the game to aee who'l Amer
Ica's team," said strong safety LeRoy 
Butler, who never hid hie frustration 
when Carolina beat the Cowboy. to 
reach the NFC championship at Lam· 
beau In January. 

How many mem
bers of the Iowa 
men's basketball 

team aTelrom the 
state of fowa? 

Answer Pale 28 

Hawks 
tackle a 
big load 
• Iowa's preseason schedule 
includes four top-10 teams, 
including a trip to No.6 
Connecticut on Tuesday. 

By Wayne Orehs 
The Daily iowan 

For the Iowa women's basketball 
team, pre.Big Ten competition doesn't 
include cupcake wins over lesser-qual
ityopponents. 

And the 11th-ranked Hawkeyes 
wouldn't want it any other way. 

After an overtime win over up-and
coming Drake Sunday night, the 
Hawkeyes now head into a stretch of 
their schedule many coaches across 
the country wouldn't dare take on. 

Iowa plays at Arkansas Sunday and 
then at No. 6 Connecticut 'fuesday. 

And after hosting No. 24 Kansas on 
Nov. 30, Iowa will 
face No. 2 
Louisiana Tech, 
No.3 Old Domin- r-<;:--r--:--'; 

ion and No. 10 Van
derbilt in Decem
ber. All this, plus a 
battle with in-state 
rival Iowa State, 
who also made the 
1997 NCAA Tour
nament. 

"This is the kind 
of competition 
these women want 
to play," Lee said 
at her weekly news 
conference 
Wednesday. "If you 
were to bring them 
a schedule that 
was somewhat eas
ier, I don't think 
that same kind of 
fire may be there. 

"This keeps 
everybody in a 
sense of urgency, 
knowing that each 
and every game is 
going to be tough." 

This keeps 
everybody in 

a sense oj 
urgency, 
knowing 
that each 
and every 
game is 

going to be 
tough. 

Angle Lee 
Iowa women's 

basketball coach 
Lee expects to 

have Angela Ham· ----" 
blin, who injured 
who foot in Sunday's win, back in prac
tice Thursday and ready in time for 
the East Coast trip. 

But without Tiffany Gooden, who 
has yet to return from a tom ACL suf
fered last spring, Lee is quick to admit 
her team isn't at 100 percent. 

"From a depth standpoint, no I don't 
(think we are ready for this level of 
competition)," Lee said. "But from a 
heart standpoint and a mental stand· 
point, absolutely.' 

COD8uegra 8tepS up: When Iowa 
freshman point guard Cara Consuegra • 
started against Drake Sunday, it was 
the first time a freshman had started 
at the posi'tion since records have been 
kept in 1974-75. 

The Mt. Airy, Md., native was O-for· 
4 from the field in the game, with·five 
turnovers and no assists, but Lee 
wasn't discouraged. The ability of Con
suegra and junior college transfer 
Kadaiya Johns to play the point has 
allowed Nadine Domond to return to 
the two-guard position. 

"That was a typical freshman 
appearance," Lee said. "She played 30 
minutes, and that was outstanding. 

See UE, Page 28 

Tight end Mark Chmura laid the 
Cowboy. represent unfinished bu.i
h •••. 

\ Associated PftIs 

Players spill In all directions as a fumble occun in the third period of th~ _ : 
NFL Championship game between Dallas and Green Bay, Dec. 31, 1967. _:: 

I 

"r think a lot of people look at last 
eo"boya have beeten the PICk· See MCkflS, PIg! 28 

># 
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Sports 
_ .::: QUIZ ANSWER WednesdlY' aam •• NOf1he .. t DIIII,lonW L T Pt. G' Gil enmaN, J.c, 261 152 leel 12 • I Young.S F 2'12 ISS 1 1 ,. 5 

MI.",' 122. LA. CUppers 11 3 MoolrUlI ,. 6 2 30 12 '1 _oe.HE. 366 21. ~17 21 12 IJ;I.,. T8 281 161 I 1 l' I 

I , 

New Je .. ey 1(18. eoslOf1100 Boston 11 7 • 26 58 52 ODonnell. NN m 162 1181 13 3 ChI.-AU 230 I' ml 13 I 
EIvN. Ryan Bowen. Ryan wellrsmonn. Jason Cha~onel06. Ponland 112 PotI.bufgh 9 9 5 23 12 112 M.rino, Mia 356 203 2.1lA 11 5 F.v,. 0 B :lAO 212 2171 23 13 
Bluer, Dean Olive(, Ricky DaviA, Jess Settles. Pnlladolphl. 97. Washington 86 OUawa 9 9 • 22 62 51 albIC. K C. 300 m 1892 11 6 JoM''''.M'' 3111 2 feOl 11 11 
Greg Helmers and Koni McC.us!ond San ,Mlonio 108, Golden Sla,. 87 Corolinl 8 10 3 21 60 63 Moon. S .. .og 2. 1 2818 17 '3 _ .0.1 151 2011 2158 14 I 

ona",10 96. Cleveland 93. OT BuNalo 5 10 • I. .1 6. Siewart PIt 269 '48 169' 15 '0 Kano'.NYO .58 '1 'GAI , 3 
Vancouver 81 Seattle, (n) WESTERN CONFERENCE Blake, ell"! 311 .&1 2.25 , 1 ".<hoM. Dol 355 100 1181 .3 10 

: : : . NBA GLANCE Mlnnaso •• "L.A. lIk.,.. In) Centra' Olvilion W L T PI. G, Gil Rulllt" A" Ydl A.X LG TO Fltr04I •. W .. 331 115 2320 I' 10 
Thuraday'. GImII 5 •. LouI, . 5 5 2 32 72 '1 Oav •• Ot!l 2111 1000 • 511t 9 

T OtI_,Ph 2" ,]A 1187 7 • Deltol1 Bono, P~ 13 6 • 30 New York al Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 75 55 287 '23e 46 3A • RUMe" An Yolt "':1LO TO • : • EASTERN CONFERENCE Ponlond .. Oo.raIt, 6'30 p.m. Odas . 3 6 • 30 13 51 Kaulmln. Oak 202 '035 &1 6J1 • SI"".,., Dol 220 1~11 
• 121 • Att.,tfe 0;"""0" W L Pet GO Indiana II Milwaukee, 7:30" m. Phoenx ' 0 6 2 22 6356 GIOIgt,Ton 251 1031 .1 29\ • u.on •. Oo 20A It AI '11 • M""", 7 3 .700 - ~n Siale a. Oall .. , 1:30 p.m. Toronto 7 10 3 11 •• 57 M.rtln,NE 2~ '01' H lilt • E S",,'h.DoI ~'3 1182 .1 .. J 

N"" Jersey 6 3 .661 , Toronto al Houston, 7:30 p.pt Chicago 1 12 2 18 40 55 Murrell , ~Y.J 220 841 31 '3' 5 H.I'" S F ~ .. 1 '1 51 • Orlando 7 
• .638 

, , ChIcago at Phoenlw, 8 p,m Pacific Olvilion W L T PI, GF GA Bl1)wn, SO. 201 618 '0 32 3 R S ... "' ... ", .&0 I:HI 6B I. • New Vonc 6 
• ,600 • Ulah al Sacramento, .9:30 p.m. COlorado .0 5 7 27 67 68 Faull<, lnd 11. 610 H 46 3 R MllrII.Chl. '89 I0Il 41 1111 I 

BosIOn 5 6 .'55 2', LO'Mll"les 9 6 • 22 72 80 A S";.h,BuI 1'1 806 • 6 5& 5 Wln ... , P" ~11 7e9 n 2' 4 . • . Washlnglon , 1 .360 3', Anaheim 6 9 5 2' 58 63 Abdul.Jabblr, Mil 198 SO, 33 22 10 l\IIon,W,. 111 131 )7 ... 4 
: • - PhHadolphW 3 6 .333 3', TOP 25 FARED san Jose 7 1. I 15 57 7. AIC~wtr. No Yd, b r ~a TO PtI.rpI, Sil 113 133 35H • •• Cantr.1 DM"on Edmonton 5 '2 5 IS 6 ' 18 T. Brown,O.1I: 68 985 1. 69\ 4 Donn, T 8 lAO 61. H '21 • Atlanll 11 01.000 Vancouver 5 '3 3 '3 53 7. Smlth, _ 60 m .& 5 16 • AK~\I't,. Nt Yd. A'. ~a TO 

ChaJ10He 6 3 667 • How Ihe lOP 25 leams In Ttle Associated Calgoty 3 " 5 II 50 73 Ailon, Ii( C 50 710 13.1 .3 5 _ . 001 '1 .010 12 It I 
CNcogo 6 4 .600 ,', P .... ' college b.sktlbal poIllarad WadnI.day: TUHd.y', G.mtl McO'lJllie, MI, 63 681 .30 65 1 CItt.r, M.n II "' 11. ., • MilWaUkee 6 

• .600 
I ', 2. Kansas (3-0) beal Westem Kentucky 75· New Jersey 2, Calgary 1 ThIgptn, "" 52 928 11~ 68 • Rob_.Art, 55 lOA. '81 " 4 

Incl ... • S ... 6 62. Next: x·ys. UNl V or Easlem Michigan, FIf· Colorado 8, Washington 6. lie Hamson, Ind &2 620 118 .. Fryar, PhI 13 IlOO 1" 17 • Cleveland • 6 .100 6', day. N.Y. Ringers 3. Florida I R.Smlln,Oon. 50 858 .12 78 Sancforl, AN II lOt 12~ 701 J 
Oo.raIt 4 7 .3&1 1 4. No"" Carollnl 12-0) "'"1 RIdimond_. San Jose 4, ,,""hOlm 2 Gllowoy, Sea. 50 76$ 153 5!l1 Il\Iln, 011 , lIOII 162 II • Toronlo 1 9 .1 00 9', Nex!; vs. C.'lkHnla. Saturday. Wldn .. d.~f. Cd,",. Rood, Bul 50 711 143 711 RaocI. ,.,. 51 0 .6.1 It • ~STERNCONFERENCE 10. Xavier (1·0) beal Toledo 95·76. Nert: YS. l ICe e.mo No"ndu~ Andtll, ItC. &0 001 '1 551 2 F_.OS II IlOO 151 • • MidWII.t DivlaJon W ~ Pet GB Akron, Saturday. SoI.on 3, PiII.burgh 3, tie Punter. No Ydo ~G II.! MOrton, 001 AI 61' 111 7 • Sao An,onlo 1 3 .700 11 . New MSlCico (2·0) beat New Mexico Siale Carolina 2. ,..,001r8al I 80M!, Jac. 52 2.01/ SA 48 R 8"" .0' •• 1'34 .n •• t 
Mwmesol. 6 3 .6Il1 , 80·79. Next: 't'S. TelCas Southern, Frklay, Tampa Say 6, N.Y. Rangef!l3 G"OOc1d, 'Ad 49 12'8 72 '58 E_A, •• 701 "' .. 7 
Utah 5 5 .500 2 12. Connecticut (3-0) beat No. 20 Rhode Toronto 3, Philadelphia t T_NE 50 2.68 lHH M """AI •• D 111 •• 
Vancouver 5 6 '55 2', ISland so.e1. NaKl; VI. Coppin SI., Mooda.,.. N.Y. lsl.ndtI'13. o.trolt 2 Punt "'lurAtri No Yd. by La TO f'unl.rlHo VIM LQA., 
Houston 4 5 ,,,, 2', 16. Utah (2.Q) beal Weber Slate 87·12. Next: Dallas 3, Ecmonl.., 2 Go_.Oon 28 '2' 11 IlAI 3 M rurtc,w., 58 1SI1 4\1 
oillas 3 7 .300 4 vs. Southem Utah Slate. Saturday. Chicago a. Anaheim, In) L JohOlon,NY.J 30 36& 122 eo 0 Hon1l1dl.O S WI' ..U 
Dawar 0 9 .000 6', 20. Rhode Island (1-1) 101110 No. 12 Con- 'ThUtltt.y', Gam .. ... .. C.iI,SO 32 383 120 151 t Ravalt, H 0 112 1m II' 0 
PlCtflc Dlvl.lon nectlcul aO-67. Next: II Boston U., Saturday, BuNato " SoI.on, 8:30 p.m. ~lckofl Aaiurntro No Ydo .... ILO TO Punt Atturrwn No Vdo A~ ~a TO LA. Laker'S 9 01.000 - Nov. 30. PlHsburgl1 al O1ta~ .. 6:30 p,m. BI.ckwell, P. 20 511 211 811 • -,.,. 25 ,,. 13 67 • 
Phoenix 6 2 .150 2', 21. Mississippi 11-0) be., Louisiana Tech 86· N.Y. '~an_11 NewJ .... y, 6 30 p m. Glenn, NY.J 22 596 21 I 861 1 Sanders, Oat 3' '1111 II' I 
Port/and 7 3 .700 2', 56. Next: vs No. 18 Temple, Salurday. Sin Jose II Phllodalp"'a, 6:30 p m V,,-r, KC. 39 1035 265 ... 1 Uw ,""" •. S F t. 2I!S III 0 
Seanlt 7 3 ,100 2', Catgary II Florida, 6:30 p.m. Touchdowns TO Rush Roc AI. PI, KICk." .... "'__ Nt yolt A;' ~O TO 
Sicramento 3 7 .300 6', Edmonton at 51. Louis, 7.30 p.m. AbduhJlbblr, Mil '1 10 • 0 66 80'", Cor 10 1/12 " II 0 L.A. CIIPJ)er1 1 10091 9 NHLGLANCE Phoenix at Vancouver, 9:30 p.m. Oav_, Ot!l ~ 8 0 0 80 a... MOj. N 0 " "1 "I H." 1 
Golden Siaia 0 9 .000 9 Ch~ago .. Lo. Ango~" 9:30 p m. Jon, 011< 10 0 10 0 80 La ..... NY-G ,. 3110 111.0 .. 0 
Tue,dIY" Gemes Stewlr1, Jac. 8 8 I 0 5. ToudtdOWM TO ~..." AIle ,,-, pt. 

· Boslon 122, Toronto 1 09 EASTERN CONFERENCE Klulman, 00. 6 6 2 0 41 Certer. MIn • 0 • 0 II 
onando 112. LA. ClIppers 94 Atllntlc DivlJlon W L T PI. GF GIl NFL LfADERS Slewart. Pt1 8 8 0 0 •• ~."".T8 I • 2 0 AI 
Attanta 98, Washington 89, OT New Jersey 15 5 0 30 62 35 ~~kl"~ PAT FG LO PI. '_.08 I 0 • 0 •• Houston 95, New YMc 84 Philadelphia 13 7 3 29 69 5. O. Oav ,Min ·S.O, 25-26 23·211 '5 .. R HIrJii.CN • • 0 o •• 
MIlwaukee 87. Detroit 79 Washfngloo 12 7 3 27 66 56 AFC Mall, HY ·J 26-26 12·32 55 92 :S.L • • 0 0 AI 
Vancouver 100. Denver 87 N.Y. lslandem 9 8 • 22 59 52 

OuartorblCka ~ tt Com Yd, TO Inl EIam, DorI 27-21 2'·27 63 110 KIc .. 'AT '0 ~Q , .. 
LA. lakers 97, Utah 92 N.Y. Ringo" 7 8 7 21 57 57 

Gaorge, Oak. 380 198 2840 23 8 NFC C~ .... Dat 15-15 »:tP U'O/I 
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--: Lee/lowa hopes to build on Sunday'S solid start 
Continued from page iB 

: : : Continued from page IB 

year and, you know, we beat every
body but Dallas," he said. 

Even rookies who have never 
lost to the hated Cowboys are well 
aware of the importance of this 
game, even with back-to-back trips 
to division co-leaders Minnesota 
and Tampa Bay following Sunday's 
showdown. 

Top draft pick Ross Verba of 
Iowa was pulled aside by guard 
Aaron Taylor and quarterback 
Brett Favre. 

"Brett came up to me earlier this 
week and said, 'This is bigger than 
the Iowa-Iowa State game,' " Verba 

- . recounted, "So, I really don't need 
to be told that much more." 

"It's been nuts," said kicker Ryan 
Longwell, an undrafted free agent. 

fortable, it will start to come back, 
"But what she has to work on is 

her assist· to-turnover ratio." 
Lee ~aid Consuegra and Johns 

are battling it out in practice this 
week to see who will start against 
t he Razorbacks Sunday. 

P a cking i t in: The Bulldogs 
packed their zone defense inside 
against tbe Hawkeyes, making it 
difficult to get the ball into post 
players Tangela Smith and Amy 
Herrig, 

And when the perimeter shots 
weren't falling, Iowa struggled, Lee 
expects to see that defensive strat-

"When they picked me up here in 
early July, the second I stepped off 
that plane, they started talking 
about Nov. 23. 

"And now it's here, so we're 
excited." 

The game has been circled on 
both team's calendars for a long, 
long time. 

"But it has a different flavor 
than what everybody predicted," 
Cowboys coach Barry Switzer said. 

Because the Cowboys stumbled 
early, falling to 4-5 before winning 
their last two, and Green Bay (8-3) 
was riding high until Sunday, 
when it scored 38 points and still 
lost to the worst team in the NFL. 

"It's almost comical how people 
view these games," Packers coach 
Mike Holmgren said. "At the 

thursday's sports 

egy against her team quite a bit 
this season, 

The Hawkeyes shot 20 -of-56 
Sunday, including l -for-8 from 
beyond the three-point line: Shoot
ing guard Nadine Domond was 5-
of-23. 

"We are a very capable perimeter 
shooting team from what I see in 
practice," Lee eaid. "But we've just 
got to let it come to us , with that 
mentality of being ready to shoot. 

"We keep trying to find the bet
ter shot, when in a zone, the 18-
footer sometimes is the best shot. 
And you have t.o recognize it.· 

beginning of the year, they were 
printing up T-shirts, hats, all that 
stutT, Then, all of a sudden, both 
teams are not 11-0 and everyone's 
in a panic." 

But that shouldn't diminish Sun
day's game, added Holmgren, 0-7 
against the Cowboys and 66-27 
against the rest of the NFL. 

"Two real fine football teams 
with a little history t.o it, It doesn't 
get any better," he said. "The fact 
that we get to play them up here, 
that's a great thing for our fans, it 
really is. 

"There should be no luster at all 
taken away from the game because 
the records aren't ... watch where 
they are at the end of the season in 
the NFC East. I trust we're going 
to be there in the NFC Central at 

Climbing up the poll : Iowa 
moved up a slot from No. 12 to No , 
11 in this week'. A socia/cd p, 
college wom n's b It lb II poll 

Lee has been doing her be t 0 
far this cason t.o keep her pI . '1'&' 

eye off the rankin". 

"It's something l'v tried to p' Y 
no attention to at all thia y ar: h 
said. "The ones that hav c peel 
into my office are showmg an awful 
lot of respect for Ii leam th t w 
18-12 last year, And that ahow' .n 
awful lot of respect for this nior 
class." 

the end, This is gomg to be a gre t 
game." 

And there's a mis ion. 
"'fhi is perf; ct opportunaty for 

redemption," Robinson I id 
Wednesday in B jovial lack r room 
that featured four tink bomhl. 

Holmgren hopes to hove no • 
tackle Gilbert BroVo n (a nltl l, 
defensive end Reggie White ( ck) 
and recelver Robert BroOD (rib) 
available for the Cowboy., 
although none of them practiced on 
Wedne day and Brown w walk
ing around with a special enid 
boot following tre tm nta. 

"A game of this magnitude? 
Holmgren said ·Against an oppo 
nent like this? With all th r. at 
slake? You'd really have to d d 
not to play this game· 

8·R·I··E· ·F·S······ · ···················~~;t~~:~;!~~e~~J;i1~ili~~f:~~~~~··········~~~r~~~~~:;~~~~'~f~;~~~~n'~" ····· ·····'j~=~:~:.i=b -

AUTO RACING 
Good'yea,'w'III"no"ionge, '" 
SDonsor Formula One 

'WOLVERHAMPTON, England (AP) 
Goodyear. lhe dominanl tile name in FOImula 
One racing for more than 30 years , is leaving 
Ihe sport after Ihe 1998 season because of 
rising cosls and new racing regulalions. 

Goodyear enlered Formula One in 1965 
and ruled Ihe sport unlil Japanese liremaker 
Bridgeslone enlered last year and signed up 
lour of Formula One's lesser teams. 

The American company suppl ies Ii res to 
all of Formula One's top teams, including 
Williams Renaull, Ferrari, McLaren, Benetlon 
and Jordan, Williams won Ihe world drivers' 
tille and conslruclors' lille Ihis season. 

Those teams are expecled 10 switch 10 
Brldgeslone for the 1999 season allhough 
another company, Michelin, mighl relurn 10 
Formula One. 
_ 'Rule changes imposed for race Ii res by 
Ihe governing body for 1998. the ever esca
lating cosls of partiCipation and Ihe conse
quenl diminishing relurns on Ihe companys 
inveslmenl in Formula One are major faclols 

Goodyear said il slill plans to develop Ihe slrike 23-year-old Tameeka Messier when ing ihal U S hockeyslars ~ ~ 
new grooved lires Ihal are being inlroduced Ihey jumped off Ihe stage at Ihe Paradise OIYJl1liCS" UflSlgned tft Jersey ,,,-
next year. wh ich officials say is a safety mea- nighlclub in Boslon last Thursday night ward Bd! GIJelIn was not iocJuded on h 
sure 10 slow speeds. Messier's neck was seriously injured, Guerin, who IS In i conlract dlspa 

Since entering Formula One, Goodyear's Doctors al SI. Elizabelh~ Hospilal on Mon- Ihe Devi ls, was excluded Irom lhe U S r 
lires have been on 361 winning cars - day removed Iwo discs from her neck and when Lamoriello - who IS the Devfjs 
aboul60 percent 9f Ihe winners. Its lires have replaced Ihem wilh a piece 01 bone from her al manager - selected Ihe IIrsl17 llb)'CIs 
been used by 25 world drivers' champions in hip. She was in slable condillon, Six players will be named I 
Ihal span and by 261eams winning Ihe con- The Paradise was issued a violalion 101 a Hull said he was mlsqoufed by II1e Star 
struclors' championship. dislurbance resulling In an Injury 10 a patron. and dlSfIlISSed talk of a bo',toII. 

II could face a license suspension or a fine if 'We gollt sl!ilghtened M 'Ille PDSI·DIs-

aaainst three Patriots 
1l0STON (AP) - Drew Bledsoe and IwO 

Pair lots teammales who jumped off a night· 
club slage during a rock concert won't be 
charged in conneclion with Ihe injury of a 
woman in Ihe crowd. 

After interviewing Quarterbacks Bledsoe 
and Scolt Zolak and offensive lineman Max 
Lane, police and proseculors decided nollo 

il is delermined il was responsible for palch repor1ed Hull as saylllO 811 
Messier's injury, on the learn, and Mr Lamorlello \It ,l P 

best learn Ihal he posslb~ can' 

NHL 
8Iu85"8iilr "'"'' 
declares 
peace with 
USA Hockey 

5T. LOUIS (AP) - The 51. Louis Blues' 
8relt Hull said he has declared peace wifh 
USA Hockey, the SI. LOUIS Post-Dispatch 
reported in ils Thursday edllion. 

Hulls' comment came afler a 10-minure 
conle rence call Wednesday with Team USA 

Hull said the SlarlwlSled his words 
around, 

-Alii was domo was expressing SlJppqr1 
for (U.S captain) Bllan Leetch. wflo stOOd up 
lor Guenn: Hull said 'And the ne Ihrng I 
know, I'm beino Identified as the rlllOleader 01 
a boycot1. When I have sorrelhinO 10 say I 
stand by my words But I donl like II when 
Ihey WIlle thmg' thai I don't say' 

The Toronto Star quofed HIlIl as saymg 
'We're ready to pull the plug, 

'I think" stinks. ,,, If Billy doesnl OO.I/Ie 
rest of us alenl Jusl because Bill's got. diS 
pule wllh New Jersey, II isnl righl he can1 
play for his country' 

The Daily Iowan r-----------------~ I .!.!.~,~.P~~~!,1!..!.~,1!!!.,~!.~'''.'''''' .... '''''''' .. " I .................................................. .. .. .................................. .. , ..... .... . 

ON THE LINE 
Pick the winners of these 
college football games and 

: . you could win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-Shirt and a 
pizza from Papa John's Pizza. 
Prizes will go to the top 11 

. . : pickers each week, 

Better Ingredients, 
Better Pizza . 

ON THE LI N E R U L'E S : 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 

· Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
· . Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
announced in Monday's 0.1. 

.-: GOOD LUCK! 

• 

I ON THE LINE I 

II 0 MINNESOTA AT IOWA 0 I 

I 
0 OHIO STATE AT MICHIGAN 0 I 
o FLORIDA AT FLORIDA STATE 0 I 

I 0 TENNESSEE AT KENTUCKY 0 I 
I 0 WISCONSIN AT PENN STATE 0 I 
I 0 UCLA AT USC 0 I 
I 0 WASHINGTON ST. AT WASHINGTON 0 I 
I 0 PURDUE AT INDIANA 0 I 
I 0 MISSISSIPPI AT GEORGIA 0 I 
o NEBRASKA AT COLORADO 0 

I TIE BREAKER: PIe ... lndlc.t. the ICor. 01 the tllb,uklr. I 
I KANSAS STATE AT IOWA STAT I 
I I 
I 11 111111' 1"'011" I 
I I 
L nd,I,,'"" 

-----------------~ , 

• 

Til E Hlsr 1>. \Sl"I ~ ;\ Il'~rc 'S 10\\, .. \ err)'! 

1920 Keokuk • lown Cily • 35.4·1117 

I ANKLJ tlle 'f ' 't 

, "' r 

11 JL "'-I I) " i ... h\ " .. for-till!" Q'1. liN.' Jnd 
53.SO rift hl'I', S I. iO Bud b()llk'~ 

up .. t,lil' ,md dm\ 11. 

-
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College Football 
WEEKEND FAVORITES 

Buckeyes looking to knock off No. 1 
• Ohio State hopes its luck us because now we seem to have 
can change in this year's the reverse role," Michigan running 

back Chris Howard said. "We seem 
version of its annual meet- to be at the top of the mountain and 
ing with rival Michigan. looking for someone to try to knock 

us off and Ohio State seems to be 
By Richard Rosenblatt the team that supposedly is the 

Associated Press underdog trying to knock us off." 
On Saturday at Michigan Stadi

When Ohio State coach John um, the Buckeyes get their chance 
Cooper get testy, it can only mean to avenge the recent bitter losses, 
one thing: ft's Michigan week. especially last season's 13-9 defeat 

And Cooper is testy, all right. at The Horseshoe. 
Asked about the bulletin-board If Michigan wins, the Wolverines 

comment by Ohio are off to Pasadena, Calif., with 
State wide their first perfect regular season 
receiver David since 1971 and a chance for their 
Boston that the first national title since 1948. 
Buckeyes would If Ohio State wins, it gets sticky. 
win by "two or The Buckeyes would go to Pasade· 
three touch- na if No.6 Penn State loses one of 
downs" if their its two remaining games (against 
offen e and Wisconsin and Michigan State), or 
der nee click, if they move up in the polls to No.1 
Cooper said: ii...I_L-...;!:."IA..J or No.2 - meaning No.2 Florida 

"This game is Cooper State or No.3 Nebraska would 
bigger than that. have to lose. 
For goodness The Buckeyes, led by the quar-
e kel, it' like terback duo Stanley Jackson and 
coach Schem- Joe Germaine, must solve the 
bechler said up Wolverines' defense, ranked No.1 
ther . Michigan in three categories - total defense 
will be ready to (202.4 yards per game), scoring (8.4 
pi y, Ohio State points) and pass effiCiency (75.9 
will be ready to rating points). 
play. Why do you Cornerback Charles Woodson 
think what one leads the Big Ten with six intercep-
player says is tions, but gets plenty of help from 
going to give the Woodson safety Marcus Ray, end Glen Steele 
oth r team an and linebacker Sam Sword. 

dvantage? That's bull.~ Ohio State averages 33.3 points 
OhIO State is L-7-1 against the and 427.5 yards per game, with 

Wolv rines under Cooper. The past Boston the leading receiver with 
two aeons, the losses were extra 862 yards and 13 TO catches. 
tough since both ended the Buck· The key could be the Buckeyes' 
eyes' chances at perfect seasons defeJlse, led by linebacker Andy 

nd possible national titles. Katzenmoyer. Ohio State is second 
This time, it's No. I Michigan in scoring defense (10.B) and sev

( lO-O, 7-0 Big Ten) with everything enth in total defense (275.1 yards). 
to I against No.4 Ohio State (10- No.4 Ohio State (plus 3 112) at 
1, 6-1). No.1 Michigan 

"J think there is more pressure on Finally, the ball bounces Ohio 

State's way .... OHIO STATE 24, 
MICHIGAN 22. 
No.2 Florida State (minus 4 112) 
at No. 10 Florida 

Seminoles defense shines as FSU 
goes for second straight perfect sea
son .. ,. FLORIDA STATE 31-17. 
No. 5 Tennessee (minus 18) at 
Kentucky 

Manning vs . Couch: A shootout 
for the Beer Barrel. ... TEN
NESSEE 49-2B. 
No. 24 Wisconsin (plus 18) at No. 
6 Penn State 

Lions' Enis outruns Badgers' 
Dayne. '" PENN STATE 35·17. 
No.7 UCLA (minus 9 112) at 
Southern California 

Bruins, hottest team in the 
nation, have won last six meetings. 
... UCLA 51-24. 
Duke (plus 22 1/2) at No.8 North 
Carolina 

Tar Heels a long shot for an 
alliance bowl. ... NORTH CAROLI
NA 35-7. 
No.9 Kansas State (minus 28) at 
Iowa State 

K-State closes out 10-win season 
with no alliance bowl to go to .... 
KANSAS STATE 49-10. 
No. 11 Washington State (plus 6 
112) at No. 17 Washington 

QB Ryan Leaf keeps composure 
in Cougars' biggest game in years. 
... WASHINGTON STATE 34-31. 
Alabama (plus 12) at No. 13 
Auburn 

Tigers' Dameyune Craig too 
much for battered Crimson Tide .... 
AUBURN 35-17. 
No. 14 Georgia (minus 3) at Mis· 
sissippi 

Rebels catch 'Dawgs at the right 
time .... MISSISSIPPI 31-21. 
No. 15 Mississippi State (minus 
4 1/2) at Arkansas 

Coach Jackie Sherrill has Bull
dogs thinking SEC title. '" MISSIS
SIPPI STATE 27-13. 
No. 19 Virginia Tech (minus 11) 
at Pittsburgh 

Dwight and Banks/Seniors reminisce 
Continued from Page 18 

Dwight and Banks are among 17 
10 a I nior. who will enter Kin
nick Stadium as players for the 
[mal tim this weekend. Quarter
back Matt Sherman will not play 
due to his thumb injury, while 
defen Ive back Kerry Cooks and 
PI z Atkins are questionable after 
being banged up at Northwe tern. 

After the Hawkeyes fini h their 
n, Banks could be a candidate 

for lome national awards. He's 
lr ady a nominee for the Doak 

WalIer aw rd, which is given to the 
nation', top running back. And with 
a big gam against the Gophers, 
Banks could be invited to New York 

a H i man Trophy finalist. 
'1'b re's a lot of other great play

er. on teams that have better 
record. than u ,. Banks said. "J 
think the Heisman people look at 
that." 

B nks ha been invited to play in 
th s oior bowl , including the 
Eut,..W t Shrine Bowl, the Senior 
Bowl and the Hula Bowl. 

Dwtght, a po ible all-American 
punt returner, reflected on playing 

,,-------
I'll be lvatclting ESPN 

sometimes aud I'll see a 
Stanford 8core and I'll say, 

'Hnunm.'" 
Tim Dwight 

Iowa senior who considered 
going to Stanford coming 

out of high school 

" in his home town and looked ahead 
to becoming a high school teacher 
and coach. 

"Some players don't want to be a 
role model, but I want to be," 
Dwight said. "I have the values and 
priorities that my dad and mom 
instilled in me and I'd like to hand 
them down to kids. 

"Hopefully, I'll be coaching foot
ball somewhere." 

The two Hawkeye stars had been 
rather vocal in recent weeks with 
regard to their team's subpar play. 
Iowa lost its last two games by a 
total of four points, thanks in part 
to a flat offense. 

On Wednesday, neither player 
was overly critical. However, their 
words were painted with feelings of 
discontent. 

"Our senior class was the one we 
were taking to the Rose Bowl ," 
Banks said. "It's very disappointing.~ 

As Iowa tries to qualify for a bowl 
game with a win over Minnesota, 
Dwight and Banks said they occa· 
sionally think about what would 
have happened had they played at 
another school. 

"There are times I sit back and 
wonder, 'What if I went to Notre 
Dame.'" Dwight said. "But look at 
Notre Dame right now. Stanford's a 
good ball club. I could have went to 
Clemson and they're kind of strug
gling like we are .... I'll be watching 
ESPN sometimes and I'll see a 
Stanford score and I'll say, 
·Hmmm.'~ 

A win this weekend and a bowl 
victory could significantly reduce 
the Hawkeyes' pain. A loss would 
make it worse and leave the season 
with very few pleasant memories. 

"We have to find a way to win," 
Banks said. "Even if I have to carry 
the ball 50 times. We have to win." 

Hamilton/Give the ball to Dwight 
Continu dfrom Page 18 

him the balJ than throwing to him 
on third and long. It takesjuBt a !it
tl ffi nSlv imqination: 

• Throw him more hort pa es 
00 Ilrat and od down. Doing 80 

ould k p th defen honest and 
open thing. up for Tavian Banks. 
B lhrowing wid receiver creens 

nd .1 nt pa , you put the ball 
in th hand of a playmaker and 
allow hIm to tum hort gains into 
hi pJ y • 

• Put him in th b ck:lield and let 
hLm run lh ball or throw it to hIm. 
If ou put Dwight and Bank in the 
b ckJIeld at the ame tim.e, you ere
a ml makh with the opposing 

defense. There isn't a linebacker in 
the country who can cover either in 
man-to-man coverage . 

• Do what Dwight says and put 
him at quarterback and run the 
option. Look at the headaches 
caused by Georgia when the Bull
dogs line up all-everything 
receiver Hines Ward at quarter
back . If nothing else, it gives 
opponents something to worry 
about in practice . And if you 
make the opponent spend time 
preparing for something, you've 
succeeded. 

Teams geared up to contain Tim 
Brown and Rocket Ismail at Notre 
Dam.e in the same fashion that Big 
Ten coaches do Dwight, but Lou 

Holtz and his staff found a way to 
get their big play threats the ball. 

Had the Hawkeyes depended on 
Dwight the whole season, maybe 
they wouldn't be waiting until the 
final game of the season to qualify 
for a bowl game. There's a chance 
that the results would still be the 
same, but if you're gonna go down, 
you might as well go down with the 
best you have. 

One other suggestion to for 
involving Dwight, let him call the 
plays. He has plenty of creativity, 
but he doesn't want to say what 
changes he would make if he were 
the offensive coordinator. 

"I think my last start was last 
week ifI say anything." 

Hokies may take Panthers light· 
ly .... PI'ITSBURGH 2B-27. 
No. 22 West Virginia (plus 9) at 
Notre Dame 

Irish looked solid in win vs. LSU. 
... NOTRE DAME 31-21. 
No. 23 Purdue (minus 13 1/2) at 
Indiana 

Boilermakers cap wonderful sea
son with Old Oaken Bucket win . ... 
PURDUE 48-14. 
No. 25 Colorado State (minus 
14) at San Diego State 

Rams need win to move into WAC 
title game on Dec. 6 .... COL
ORADO STATE 45-22. 

$1.99 
PITCHERS 

HAT NIGHT 
Wear a hat & get: 

• $1 Domestic Bottles 
• 2 for 1 Whiskey & Coke 
• $1.50 Snake Bites 
• $1.50 Well Drinks for all! 
• $4 Pool for all! ~ 

7pm-Close • 

Thqrs: Hello Dave 

T Minus 3 
Hold My Llama 

FRIDAY 

Lunachicks 
Scrid 

SATURDAY 

P.W. Long's Reelfoot 
Stuff 

MONDAY 

Grifters 
6ottledog 

BWIPG-131 
DAILY 1:15:.3'45: 1:15: 9:30 

THE Fill Mom (H) 
DAILY 1 :20: 3:45: 7:10: 9 30 

AFTERNOON 
MAffiEES 

. ALL SEATS 
$4.00 

STARSIIP TRoOPERS IRI 
DAILY 1.00 . 400: 7:00: & 9'45 

~!m!l~ 
THE UTTU MERMAID (81 
EVE 7:00 & 9:00 

IINOW WHAT YOU DID LAST 
SUMMER(RI 
EVE 7:15 & 9.15 

t{·f;U!"~ 
_~'354-244L 

THE JACKAL (R) 
EVE 6:45 & 9 45 

THE MAlI WHO INEW 
TOO UTTU (Pa) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:010 

RED CORNER IRI 
EVE 6.45 & 9:45111D1 TODAY 

U. COIIFIDENTW II) 
EVE 6:45 & 9:45 !HIlS TOOA Y . 

eif4.7' 
DEVIL'S ADVOCATE (HI 
EVE645&920 

MAD cm (P8-13) 
EVE7'OO & 9 30 ENOl TODAY 

. 

I ...... 

. ,t, 
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Sports 
.-------------------------NBARoUNDuP------------------------~ 

Heat 122, Clippers 113 
MIAMI (AP) - The Miami Heat scored a 

Iranchise-record 45 paints in the lirst period 
Wednesday and went on to hand the Los 
Angeles Clippers their seventh consecutive 
loss, 122-113. 

Tim Hardaway had a season-high 33 
pOints in 31 minutes for Miami, and Isaac 
Austin tied a career-high with 26 points 
against the NBA's second-worst defense. 

Lamond Murray scored a career-high 32 
poinfs for the Clippers, who shot 55 percent 
but fell to 1-10. 

Miami improved to 7-3, matching the 
fastest start in franchise history achieved In 
1991 and 1995. 
Hornets 10&, Trail Blazers 
92 

CHARLom, N.C. (AP) - Glen Rice 
teamed with David Wesfey fa fuel a third
quarter run that helped CharfoHe end Port
land's perfect road record. 

Rice had 10 pOints and Wesley added 
four points and a pair of assists in the 17-5 
surge that sent the Hornets to their sixfh vic
tory in seven games. Rice wound up with 27 
points and Wesley had 13 points and nine 
assists. 

The Trail Blazers lost for fhe firsf lime in 
five road games this season. Portland got18 
points apiece from fsaiah Rider, Arvydas 
Sabonis and Rasheed Wallace. 
76ers 97, Wizards 86 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Allen Iverson 
scored 29 points and Philadelph ia picked up 
its first home victory and first win against an 
Eastern Conference opponent by beating 
Washington. 

Clarence Weatherspoon added 16 pOints, 
Derrick Coleman had 13 points and 12 
rebounds and Scott Williams 11 rebounds 
tor the Sixers, who were 0-4 at home and o
S against Eastern teams. 

Nets 108, Celtlcs 100 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)

Jayson Will iams had 27 points and 13 
rebounds and New Jersey ended the Cellics' 
tour-game winning streak. 

Coach Rick PiUno and Antoine Walker 
were ejected during the second half as the 
Cellics saw their record Slip to 5-6. 

New Jersey won its second straight and 
improved to 6-3. 

Sam Cassell finished with 20 points wIlile 
Chris Gatling added 17 and 10 rebounds. 

AntOine Walker tallied 21 for the Cellics 
while Waller McCarty added 18 points and 
10 rebounds. 
MagiC 96, Cavaliers 93, OT 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Derek Strong came 
ott the bench to score 20 points and Orlando 
erased a 20-point deficit in the fourth quarter 
to beat Cfeveland. 

The Magie, who won their fourth straight 
without injured Penny Hardaway, outscored 
Cleveland 31-17 in the fourth and 9-6 in the 
extra period to deny the Cavs· the 1,OOOth 
victory in franchise history. 

Darrell Armstrong had 18 ott the 
benCh, including a steal and layup with 
14 seconds left that sent the game Into 
overtime. 

Cleveland rookie center Zydrunas 
IIgauskas had 21 points and 15 rebounds. 

Shawn Kemp continued to play erratically 
on offense, scoring 18 points on 8-for-25 
shooting. 
Spurs 108, Warriors 87 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - David Robinson 
scored·21 points and Tim Duncan added 19 
as San Antonio deall Golden State its ninth 
straight loss to start the season. 

Golden State's 0-9 start is the worst in 
franchise histury. It also matches the Denver 
Nuggets' abyssmal start to the current sea
son. 

The Sixers announced after the game that 
Cofeman will be sidelined for at least two 
weeks because of an irregular heartbeat. 

Tracy Murray scored 24 points for the 
Wizards. Juwan Howard had 15 points and 
Rod Strickland had eight pOints, 10 
rebounds and 13 assists. 

Despite not playing in the fourth quarter, 
Robinson, the NBA's leading scorer, led San 
Antonio in scoring and rebounding. He had 
11 boards 10 Duncan's 10. 

Ru I)' I<ttlned I >0( It Pr 

Latrell Sprewell had 20 paints for the 
Warriors, who last led 7-6 in the opening 
minutes. Donyell Marshall added 16. 

Washington Wizards' Calbert Cheaney 10 es the ball a he j 

grabbed from behind by Philadelphia 76er ' Derrick Colem n in 
the first half Wednesday in Philadelphia. 

Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 

t1.ooo'. WEEKl VII 
Sluff •• WeIopes II "."". I", 52.0Il 

eacl1 pius bonUHS. FfT. PfT. Malt. 
S8OO+ _!Y, vu-- F ... 
auppIIe •. F", dtIarl • • lind on. 

HelP WANTED 

[II] 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 i~~!~~~I,~~~~~ r-.--______ ----II~· 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
8272. 
,U7-.8 NATIONAL PARi(e-M
PLOYMENT- WDI1< In .11_, Na-

1"~~~~~~~ ..... ------------_ ..... lllonai Parks. FOIlS" & Wldl" Pr.ll~~~~~~---, serves. Companies hi" IIIIry -I;: 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires caSh. please check sl<1I1edI voIun'- wcriOngs. 5oJmmori 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER year-rcunc. CompeCitiw wageslnd bontlSeli W. can help '/f1UI mak.!he 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible connoc"on . (5'7 )324-3082 

~~~ru~s~ro~~~~~~t;oo~t;req~u;~~es~ca~sh:. ::~;;;;;;~;;;;~lren~.N~~~'~1.~~~~~ 

I Ul"",lt.1\ &. \\t'l llll''' ll.l \ 

[H'lling ... 1,,0 10" l It P III 
I r lll.l\ I \ l' lllll):. 

" l1l1lu ; 1111 p Ill . 

CLASSy. 
CLASSic. 
CLASS act. 

~=-=-=-=----:---II CLASSifieds. 
The Daily Iowan 
335 .. 5784 

• 
• 

shop The Daily Iowan Classifieds 

CALEND;\U BLANK 

Part time and full time 
opponunities available. 
If you have professional 
human relation and com
munication skills. proven 
cash handlinglbalancing 

abilities. and looking for a 
great career opportunity, 
complete an application 
today at First National 
Bank. Part-time hours: 

Monday through Friday, 
8:00 am - Noon and 

Monday through Friday, 
12:30 pm - 5:30 pm. 

Each posit ion requires 1-2 
Saturday mornings per 

month. Must be avai lable 
breaks and summers. 

Complete an application at: 

FIRST' 
'\. • I I II I I I I I I ~ . I I , I, 

.. , ..... ,ole 
204 East Washington S1. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

AAIEOE 
Women and minorities are 

encouraged to apply 

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communkatlons Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Ca/end., column I. 1 pm two days 
prior to publkatian. Items may be edited for length, and In gener.1 will 
not be published more than once. Notm which .re comffH!rd.1 
atWertlsements will not be .ccpptm. Pleate print clearly. 

Event _________ ~--------
Sponsor~~----~------~----------____ ~ 
Day, date, time ______ .!--:--.".-'--'-____ -:-..,-

Location __ -;-;--____ ..:.... __________ ...,..... 
Contact person/phone 

010 & Co. Drivers 
Fabulous Benefits 

Pkg., Great Pay & Lots 
Morel CDL-A 
Call Pam 0 

Westway Express 
Exp'd 800-390-8668 
No Exp 888-860-lI028 

• $S-ltv hour 

Appicatts rrust lave IaJtiI 
schedl.ie. very wanT1 ~ 
an e~ wocII etW:. IoWY 
n person 81212 1st Sl 

between 6-5 pm 

Quality Care 

~o, Don 'I Pass This By! 

Job Opportunities 
.t 

III. Un'"nlty ., .... "tel' " .... 
'l •• W ........... n 

The University of Iowa Water Plantl~ lookin, 
for Part-Time Student Employee for the fo)1owlnl )lOIlb 

• Stud,nt OpertllorIMailll,lUInc,; weekend hJn wort. 
simple chemica1 analysis, p1ant operllrion and monitonn,. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in scicntC or en&l~enllJ. 

• Slruknt Adminislrtldllf Asrul4nl: work during the week. 
flexible hours, assist with clerical and Admin! uauvc 
duties. Provides excellen, tIlIinina Ind experience "",h 
computer kills (Acce . Excel. Word). 

ApplicaliollJ are ami/able III/h, lIb/tr Pum/. 208l1isl Bur'", lIon 
Sllttl. Room 102. Call 't'/OrtNJIJIIII. 

Carriers' Routes 
The Circulation Department 01 The Dilly 

Iowan hal opening. for carrltrs'routttin the 
Iowa City and Coralville areaa. 
Benefits of a Dilly Iowan route: 

• Monday through Friday delivery 
(W .. kends !rttl) , 

• No collections 
• Carrier contuta 
• University bl'taka 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available 
• Normandy Dr., Manor Dr'J Elttmoor Dr. 
• Hud80n Ave, Miller Ave, Hwy 1 Welt 
• E. Bloomlngton J E. Davenport, Falrthlld, 

N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren 
• E. BurlingtonJ E. Coli., E. Withington, 
Iowa Ave., S. Linn, S Dubuque 

• S. Capitol, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, 
E. Prentl .. 

PIu .. apply In 
Room 111 of the eommunJcltlont Center 

Clrtulltlon OffiCi (31" 335-5783 

The Dally Iowan 
low. New.",,,,,. 

HELP WANTED 

________ 10 ______ __ 
13 14 ____ _ 
17 18, ___ _ 
21 22 ___ _ 

Nam 
Address---:-:--______ ~ ........ __ -~----=-~ 

phon 



AD BlANK 
-- - - --

4 ____ _ 
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ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE _TW_O;....B_E_DR_O_OM __ ITHREE/FOUR 

-1i~~;HiiiiD--I-(:HiPi;rniT.ii;;;;;:;--1 AD'318. Ovlel, claon Ind clo .. 10 WANTED c...B.;;;E.;;;D.;..R;.;;O...;O_M ______ IIPAClous two bedroom In W.sl- BEDROOM 
CiIIlpui. 7 d,H"onl IOClilonl, prtc.. ..;.......;.;....;...------1- gate Villa &bIet AvaI_ Janu.y 1-=::::-=-:::::-:-::--=--:-':""":' 
Ind ", ... Room. r,nl Irom $ t 95- TWO med .Iudent. need gnod 1Iud- SPACIOUS, brighl ono bedroom. t $535 l..dudes';'ate< January rent SUBLET will! fall option. Four bed
$27G. ~ty1lone Proplrttu, 33H2ea. Inllo .hore Ihreo b.droom Ipan- New corpeL $440, water and parking tr' .. 358-8620 ' room., 1 If.! bIIh • . $1060. CIoN 10 
ARENAI ho.pltillocliion. Room. mont. 5 minute. 10 hospital and law Included. Well.ld •. Avllltabto Janu- 8U~LUSr ;wo b.droom. $450. campus, Dubuque Sf. 358-8158. 
slanlng at $2401 monll), alt utllill .. ochool •. Clean, quit!. $2701 nogOiI. =.Br;=.",35",t,..:-lic..704=. ---':--::-77""=:-=: Camb\la, PlI1<lng, _dental/hoop!- THRU bedroom apartmenl , IWo 
peid. Sh.,.kltcMn and bath. Call 354- able. 33!Hl235, aner 6pm. 8TUDIO apar1ments ayallabl • . $3501 181. Pay ot.:ftlcity. Ay";_ o.c- boIhroom. cfis/Iwuh«. A/C, parking. 
2233. TWO rooms available In thr .. bed- month all ulltill .. Includ'd. Call btr 20. ~7. ;::on:::carnp<JI==,=~,::, Cheop=:r:' ~~~='-:-7 
iiAUTiFUL, qul.l. larg. room for rOOm duple,. Vor; nlc • . CIA , dllh· ",33;.:.7-=,3;.:;10;-;3"" -::_==_=:=: ~8U-';B:;L"=E=-:A7SE=-.-'::T;.cw-'-0""b-ed7r-oo-m-ap-o-:-n- THREE _oom~ Blockhawk ~ 
woman In nou .. , S2e5imontrl. Close, wa.h.r, gara~e, d~Ck , WID, freo 8UBLET la.ge eWclency, $3901 mont near Hanc:Iler om cambuS tint. mont. Oowntown. _ . Musl .... 
Shiro kllCh.n, balh, with one. 338- Ivoot parl<lng. wo Irving room., two month Includes ulil~tu priVOIl parl<- Availabl. December 23. Only S480. C;7.I11=34",1:--8;::5:.:1=2.===-==:-:--:-
338e. ~I~b"':.'~i. 1~Ja~r~b~:ej~~r;~' Ing pa'id, IISI month renl!cald, new 338-3687, UNIQUE 110,.. bedroom. Yard, _ 

IOWA CITV VOGA CENTER 
Exporioncod In.trucl\orl. C,",HI II.
Qlnn~ now CII! Barblrl 
VltIth J!redor, 1'110. 354-979'. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

haT hOulO on campus. Clos .. ln. 356-6370. . . ~:~~::Ja~~i .N~2::lown . ~SU:;:B::'L:;CE=T ':'1""OOO::-:0""aI<-Cf-'-S""I.-::T"'WO-bed--:- monl, HIW paid. $6501 monlh. 338-
Cheap. Two lloors. Four. bedroom, -, room, one bath, master bedroom .,~. 
twobathroom,ClA. Avall.,toJanuory· APARTMENT 8UBLET my one bedroom apart· un~. New CIIPOI, underQrOUnd park-I~""""--~"""",,,,,,,,, 
July. 358-7563. ment. Vary close. vor; nice. Laundry Ing. many amenities. Busline n.a. DUPLEX FOR RENT 
CLOSE 10 campus. Share kitchen FOR RENT and parl<lng. Available end 01 oocom· ;::UI~HCA.aw=.",33",,7=,,-6E09::=;.,====-_ ;;;..;;.;;..;;;.~...;..~;..;.;=~-
Ind bllhroom wllh woman. UtllIlI.s ~~~;.:;.;.;..;.~ __ ~~ ber. Call Ronnie al 337.()585. - TERRACE APARTMENTS CLEAN Iwo bedroom, lwo baths, 
paid, Now '" second lerm. Slarllng at AOI20 •. Looking for an apanment SUILET, One bedroom apanmen1. I 100 Oakcr.Sl 51. Two b.droom sami-finlshed buamont. new with. 
S2OO. 338-3810. thai Ion' like .. er; OIf1er apar1monlln Seville. lop floor, H&AC Inctuded. .panm.nt. $500 plu. ullllll .. . No ~9. 707 WISIQ8fe. January 

EXTRA LAROI NICE ROOM. • qulel "ea 01 Cor.lville? Call $4401monlh. Avaliablo 1/1198. 337- pets. Cal 35 H)44 I !bKIay- FridayS- ",1'=,=,'-:=.::-1",' =-:;::--;-:_-,-_;:-

CLOSE.IN, 351-2178. Efficiency, one bedroom, =~6;:,;I,::4.=-;::=====~ Sp.m. CORALVILLE. Two bedroom In_ 
HARDWOOD FLOORS. two bllhroom. Some ~Ih fireplace SUBLET, Reedy fO( the wlnler? This TIFFIN IOWA. Two bedroom •. two kepi, slde-by-sld. dupl .. near 

SUNNY. NO PET8. om deck. Laundry lacillty. one bedroom aportmenlis right down- balhroom. $395 plus all ulil~I ... Oe- schools, PO"", busllne. Wuher & 
S5t-oltlO ~0I323 B.' ._, modern, OW, CIA, lown. $3751 monlh, eleclriCi~ and posH .. me as ront. Dishwasher dls- dryer IncludtG. Full basem.nl for 

~.. I I d·- • II bl • A P posaI CI Ia -- '35 hom. ofIita/rOC roornIskirago. Largo ""ndr;, privil. plrl<lng, cots nego- water nc u .... ~v •• e~. . . . ,A, und,_. NO pall. 1- yard, oHII_ parking. No poe •• 706 
liable . Renl per person: 1/$450: Call Ste .. 33!Hll27. 0322,354-7287. lath Ave. $6501""",110. ~. 
21$525; 3I$E()(). Keyslone Propor!I .. , WESTSIDE one bedroom quiel prl- TWO bedroOm apIr1men~ on. block • 
338-8288. vale apenmenl In "aidentlal nelgh- from Pentacrast. Availabte December LAIIO( two bedroom. P""'lng, m. 

ORIAT LOCATION; avallabte end eI crowova A/C No smoking. no pall 
January. ~ Itchen area, HIW paid. A0I71I. A HOME. Mor. liko a home borflood. Non-smoker, graduat pro- 21. Cail341-3792. Avallab~ no';'. L.ase. $5251 $575: 
Shari blthroom, $285. 341-8t85. than an apar1monl. This on. bedroom fesslonll. $425 Includ •• uillit,.s. TWO bedrOom apartment. Oulet Aller 7:30P.m. Call 3504-2221. 
o with den or throo bedroom duple, 011- 351-ll946. 01", live mlnut .. from bustlne. utili- NEW COHSTIIIICTlON. TIl,.. baCI-

=~'"",,"" b:~!;~'~' ~h~;~I~~~!~: :..~~!~ ~~n~n~a= ~:':: lies paid. no pats. 339-0391. room townhorne In CcnIviIe. Ai lIP' 
rooms, kitchen. Phone, Cable, utlllti.. Realt"'s. 338-4853. Two bedroom pfiances tncIudIng WID. AvoIIabIo 1m-
all paid. S330 . • 66-9615 ask lor 51- ':'AV"'A:;:;ILC=AB~L'=E-I/:=II98::::-. =-Tw-o""'bed--:--ro-om-, TWO BEDROOM DOWNTOWN mediately. No pol •. c.1t Sean 
",mon=""" 0(:;::::33:,:.7,.;:-:lIl.;:.t;..;7c...' -'-7"..,....,,. 1 two baths, laundr; taclllU .. and free LOFT ",33:::7-",7::=26",1,... -:--,-_-:--:-__ 

perl<lng. ClOSe 10 compus on Gllbon 1387. Two bedroom bosomonl apart. tpaCioull Mglnf NIWIR two bedroom two-olo<y, on. 
51 . Call for more Inlormallon, 358- menl. Grool location. $520. Ayallabl. 341 -E069 and on&-half baths, WID supplied, no 

i;;;1~~5~~~~~ ~=.-::-""-'-:=---,-:::--= 6890. Immediately, Keyslone Propenl.s, TWO bedroom ~x blocks 10 campus IIttl. Gr.d! prol ... Ion .. pr.ferred. 
JUNIORS. _iort, 0( grad •. FIe.lble =""--------- ~=::.::..::::ea~. ===-,---;:---,-...,- Avalllbto 1211. S535 plus_ 351: E44 Pogo 51. Avalllbto 1111. 5540. 
I ..... $225 and up, utllHtu Inctudtd. '73. WINTER SPECIAL. Two bed- 3897. 354-5631'" 338-9053. 
Ask"" Mr, Green. 337-8665. rooms, I balh . S450/monlh. Waler TWO bedroom, ba1lorooms. SpaciouS NEWLY-REIrIOOlLED twO bedroom 
L~RGE. qul.t Prlvale refrigeralor, paid. Offslr .. 1 periling, on bu.lln., k~chen, living room. Great Iocallon. duple. on E. "''''''el 51. AlC. WID 
Iirlk, r1\IC(OW.v •• No IItt., no trnok- IaUndr; facll"Ie •. close 10 UI Hospital. Paricing. 341-3582. hookups, off-.I,.el parking, non-
Ing. A""RabI. now. $175-$210. An... Thomas Realtors, 3364853. smolter, no pets. Oulel, ytry spo-
7:30 e.m. ca! 354-2221 . ItO Two bedroom condo. Nov.- TWO bedroom, CIA, dishwasher, cious. must see. seoo plus uIIl~les. 
LOC"TED b'-k h renl tree. WID hook-uft, carport. pots WID hook-ups. Garage. No pel •. Aya\tabfe 111198. ~13O. 

ft one ~ .. om c~us. n~llabIe. $SOOI mOIl h. ~.-a. R~ A'-'I'~e Januar; I "1 0 Loeal~ In .-." ... _,....,... nd let ~- "~,, ~ ... ~ ..... - NICE Iwo b.droom duple • . 5450/ 
......... "........ m owe... are ==-:-:==-:----:......,._--;:- la~()(S 338-4853. Hil. Iowa. 354-7512. Ou 
blthroom. Slanlng at $225, all utilltie. EXTRA.LAROE two bedroom, Cor- =708:-:-':S=T:::R'=EB:C'::I'=TR:::.::E::T:-7":::5~0-:H"""""'rd I---~~~-,----l mo~!~. W,.(!! hook-ups.. Itl Sl_. 
~ 354-8 .. ;:.;1-,,12:.;.' ____ aMlle. Ver; clean. N'Iet, washerl dr;- • .... . • - TWO bedroom, twO bathroom noar cto..,.,n. v".,treet pllfklng. Ayallable 

- ~ wood lloors OIIS"OO1 parl<lng Call Besl Buy. AlC. laundry. parking, 1215197. Cell (319)268-93611 dlyo: 0< 
NEWLY ramodeled. Two block. from or. contral AlC, pallo. Available De- . -. 35t-372O evening. Ilk fO( LO(na. 

I i~80i;':liliNrcH:i!rE I downtown. Eoch room h .. own .Ink, comber t . $5251 month . 319-338- 354-1894. water and cable paid. 35t-8404 . 
• ' refrlgeralor. A/C. Share balh and 8958. 80S W .. I Benlon. Two bedroom. THREE bedroom. upper level. large 

kllchen wllh males only. $195 per FREE OCTOBER RENT Two and hardwood floors, A/C . WID, HIW decl<, large yard. Garage. Ayailable 
a.:=~~~~~~===lmonlh plu. electric. Calt 354-2233, thr .. bedroom townhou.e. 1500 sq. paid. Available January 1. 339-19t4. ~ JanuIr; IS. $7501 month. 341-99-\3. 
1- I n. hours toIt 350t-6112 n., 2.5 baths, WID, CIA. dl.hwa.h- AOI1301. Two bedroom. Cor.MHe. TWO bedroom duplex In Coralville . . ~ffi:2~§~~~::~1~=;~~~~i~== CIna.rl, - f!Om S3e9 NON-SMOKINO WOMAN for lovely, er, deck and patio. cable Included, Cal. allowed. Locatad neld 10 public 1I-@"W/DinCludad' off'Slreetparklng, on 1~~~~=':':':::""---1 AIpo .... ltdI StIt t6 and go FREEl ","vonlonl room neer Law, HoopH";. w.st~de. 35HI404, 337-3737. bra~ WID In bUltdl~. Off-llroet." bus """., gu and wet ... paid, $5501 

15".. __ 01*> blrpartots. $2SO a month Inctu~ve. Share bath, LAROE apanmonlln new building. park . !H, lHip.m. 1-2178. :: ~ e 37~h. Avell.,l. 1/1/98. 319-0162-
Inllt Cd 1~ uso of .eganl hOuse, parl<lng. Loave Parking, lau~dry, ,,"C, full kitchen , A0I311. Two bedroom, downtown, .-..-~ II .. _ · ........... ~ .............. _ 

- .-.... torn ~. 335-1554 mom'ngs. g,.ol location, Clos. 10 downtown. .hon wllk to campu., OW .• Ir. prI- r..l CONDO FOR RENT 
--p;.NO BREAK_~"""""'- NON·SMOKIINO lurnl.hed quiet, $000. Avallabl. December. 33!1-7575. Yale parl<lng, laundry, large rooms, 
Org.nJ" .mlll groupl I 15.... $266- $276, largo bedroom- own bath- ONE & TWO bedrooms. CIA, spa- lots 01 clOsets. S560 water paid. 338-
Tlh2 FREE. J.narca. CIncun, f!a. room. $300- $320. Term! renl nego- c\ous, oornpIeialy remodeled. Storeg. 0'62".1lB"'·::-:--=---:--:-__ --,,..,..,_ 1 
homl' FlOrldl. Battledos, Padro, babte. Now", Decomber. :l38-<4070. space ayallable. Cal. okay. 5380- AOIlI4. Two bedroom, we.tslde 2 BEOROOM 

A0I2478. Two bedroom. Brand new, 
w .. lside off Morman Trol<. On. CIf 
garage. deck, gas flroptaca. WIO In 
the unil, AlC, coiling fana. securily 
doo< . ..... F, !l-Sp.m. 351-2178. 

~"..."... MIt. dnrIIo... SHOAT '" 1ong-1em1 rentals. Fr.. 5460 plus ulllities . Available Imme- apanmenlln 4ill",. PrIce reduced 10 APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 
~ TOUf'I 1-8Q0.426-7710. CIbto. toe-' phOnt. ulll~tes and mUCh diataly. 337-2496. $425 plus utilities. WID on ~IB. I\IC, 

more. CaJl35ot~. ONE and twO bedrooms, $3601$460. Off-street parking. M·F . 9-5p.m. NO DEPOSITS 
Walk to hospital. First monlh FREEl 351-2178. BUS SERVICE 
Soft waler, on bu. slop, HIW paid. ADII72. Two bedroOm, one balhroom. ONLY ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 
laundr; paid. parking hoo. 339-1 109. WID and deck. ayallable In some 
PENTACREST. On. bedrooml one unll • . Priyale parl<lng, on busline. IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 
balhroom and a Ihr .. bedroom/Iwo $~601 month . Thoma. Reallors. 
bathroom. Available a.s.a.p. Call 338-4853. RATES FROM $336-5410 
358-8533. Ront reduction possible. ATTIC apar1ment. AlC, dishwasher, 
VAN BUREN VILLAGE. Two bed- block 10 downtown. Parking. Sophl.- CAll U OF I FAMilY HOUSING 

ADUet . We.twinds condominium. 
CIA, decl<, leundr; faclHlles. AvoJlabIe 
Immedlalely. $425 Keystone Proper
ties. 33IHi288. 
TWO bedroom , Iwo baths. Take 
over I .... through JIkf, Close 10 lawl 
hoSpital. Thr .. levoIs, -V spacious. 
Central AlC. WIO hookups. Ron .. , 
338-6720. 

room. 5610 plus alatlrlc; Ihree bed- ;;:tico",'::;ed;:.:::46&-:;.;:I:.::3-o:91;':·::;:-::-=-:_1 335-9199 
room.S660plusaltuliiti .. : threobed- AVAILABLE 1/1/98. Spacious two FOR MORE INFOAMATION HOUSE FOR RENT 
rooms 5710 plus eleclric. Deposit bedroom on South Van Buren . F,.. 
same as rent. Dishwasher, di.posal. parking, 5610 plu. eleclrlcily. 358- .... ---------1 "3 Four bedroom hou.e near down-
free off·streel parking, laundry. no 0890. lown, oH-street ~' $1 ISO. Tho-
pat •. 35t-0322. Monday- Friday 10- AVAILABLE 12/1. Two bedroom THREE/FOUR mas Reettora3 . 
3p.m. 614 S.Johnson 113. condo on bustln •. Fr .. parking, pelS CLOSE-IN, thr.e bedroom hoult, 
VERY qulat, very clean, eloae 10 °iic·;:K~. 33;:;;:..8-=.24=26:;::'-:7-.-_--;---;-:-::- 1 BEDROO M '$6251 monlh plu. deposll and utiliti ... 
campus. All utilities paid. 5160. 319- BRAND new two bedroom. two bath- on bualint. 337-6962. 
32&9182. room. Half block mom Ped mall. Avail- • 91 Thre. bedroom lownhou.e. I FOUR-FIVE bedroom, 1 and on&-helf 
WESTSIDE two bedroom. ClOse 10 able immedialely. 337-6820. and one-haff baths. WID hookup. full balhrooms close 10 downtown Four-
medicol and dental othoofs. P""'ing fin l .h.~ basement. deCk , S6601 seasons pOrth. off.str .. t PendOg and 
and laundr; on-.II'. Ava\lable Doc. CORALVILLE DEALIII month. Thomas R .. ~"" 338-4853. garage, applianees, on bu.tine. can 
and Jan . Jult red~ced . S475 HIW #69 HATE TO DRIVE? 341 .9385. 
paid. Call Untoln R .. I Estale. 338- SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOMS 3 bedroom :':7.="'=;'::;'==::-::==--
3701 . ROOMY KITCHEN WITH DECK FREE private parl<ing. HAS CHARACTER, References, 

hp!~~~~~~~ EFFICIENCY/ONE BUS STOPS ON SITE. Close 10 school, shopping ~6~03 parsons. No pats. 5700. 351-
EXTRA lf.! BATH & r"lauranla. ~'::'=-,......,.,-.,.-_-::-.."....,.,._ 

==~~='7c...:.:"':-:-'::'-=h"--'-1 BEDROOM Call & reserve yours nowl HOUSE In MI. Vernon. Small older 
law CALL TOOAY FOR DETAtLS S600 throo bedroom hOUMwith garogo. No 

Non 1':'7=-:--:-"7"---:-~- 351-4452D.P.I. ThomasReallOrs33&-4853 pels, refere~ces required. 54251 
- '1015. On. bedroom westside. Large Ih 319-895-8957 

ber. eaHn kilche~ . HIW paid, on.str.el ==::-;;:-;:::c-::-:-:-:-::-:-:-::- '7f. UIlIQUE throo bedroom, I lf.! mon . . 
=-:7':.::.,7:""=;;-=-::::,.......~ parking. WID In building. M-F 9-5. EMERALD Courl apanment. ha. bath. Two floor plans to choo .. from. LAAOE hou ... $1600, HI W paid. 

I 10 35
'
-2178 two bed<oom apanmenl, for JanuBr; S65OImonth. Privale parking, decks, .... 64:-:5-_20-:-75_.-:-_____ _ 

A II bt 337 1.1. $480 and $0495 InClude. waler, on bustine, close 10 UI Hospital and I . 
Y8. • - ,tt t. Large one bedroom. CoraiviRa. laundr;. Off-slrael parldng. 24 hour Kinnick Thomas Roellors 338-01853 SPACtOUS three bedroom hou.e, 

~:;..,.~ ___ ._-=-=.,- Flrlptoco and balcony. Avoilablonow. m"nlenance. Calt337~323. . ,. clo •• 10 UI. WID, central hlal, 
nMALI. own room, large. SI83.34. M-F9-6.35t -2178. 550 S.DOOOE. Available now. 56751 tenced backyard, large bas.menl, 
Plus 1/3 ulrlitioa. Aomode\ed. On bus- '3M. One bedroom cIo .. to campu.. LAROE Iwo bedroom, AlC, WID monlh HIW paid. OII.,,,eet f'B!'<ing, porch, cats okay. $8001 month. 351-
lint P""'ong 351-6311 f hOok-<Jps, waler paid. Busline. $515. mICrowave, dIShwasher, eat ... kllch- 6899' '" 354-2289 
.. . In older hom.. LOiS 0 characler. 351-8404. en, ~C, I.undr; loclllli ••. 337-8544;' . 

~rMALE nooded to ahar. na .. er OIl-sire" porlling. $415, HIW paid. 338-3245:354-2441. THREE bedroom hou.e. NW Cedar 
apartrnorrl. 0... bedroom and bait>- Avoilobto immedIaIOIy. Keyston. Prop. LARGE twA/Co bedNoroommok· IParl<lng. mll- AD.323 Th b." t id Rapids, 30 mlnule drive. No pel •. 
room. Ont blOCk from downlown . ertieI, 338-6288. Cfowave, . s ng, no pe s. . ree ~room, was S e 5475. 36G-3134. 
338--3324 /rO;;';;;;;;;--;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;il Ayailable now. L ..... 55251 $575. near Hanc~er, off-street parking, dish· =::=~:':":'''-----,,.....,,:--

-'.- =:-:;-:-:=1 SECOND SEMESTER Aftor7:3Op.m. Call 3504-2221. waSher, CIA , laundry. Ono perlon THREE bedroom, one b.lhroom. 
FEMALE student prtferred. Largest S450, two peopl. 5525, Ihr .. peopI. WID hook-ups, oll's"ool parking, 
bedroom In I tour bedroom hous.. LEASES LAROE, qul.t, two bedroom, one .~. ~eys-e P"""""- '"0 ,oea. fenced yerd .ullable lor .mall dog. 

bath. fumished or unturnlshad, $5501 """" ~"vt"" - --... 
Clos. to downlown Ind fr .. down- AVAILABLE NOW month plu. deposit. HIW paid, laun. A0I3I4. GREAT LOCATtON! Thr .. ~,a~~w~ no... M-F, 9-5p .m. 

";;;~;;;;";,;;:i;;;;; ~~~~;.~;~~;;t!~~~!~!!m~~IOWn .huttll. ~1-lIr.el p~rkl~ l'umishtdefficierv:i... dry and parl<lng on-.ite. Ayallable bedroom apanmenlln downtown 1=:-:='==-::===-::::-..,-.,,-, '! l.IiM1dr;- 751month us I2I1S.33H352. home, private ""trance, Ihree blocks THREE BEDROOM. Close 10 lawl 
ltI8I. Call 341-3755 Coralville Slrip. quiet, off- Irom campu., 1.5 bath •. $690 ALL hospllal • . Avanable Immediately. 
FEMALE .ubI .. _ . Starting Janu- street parking, on busUne, $200 OFF utilities paid. Keyslone Propertl .. , ,,354-;;.;:;:;;166:::::1.':-:::,.......---;:--:c-..=~ 
Iry $2401 monlh , waler paid. On laundry in building. 6-9 or ~ea. THREE bedroom. Oulet \ .. Islde. 
busirnt, parktng. West of UIHC. Call U monlh leases available. VERY NICE TWO BEDROOM AOI382. Large 3-4 bedroom no,11o Close 10 Mercer Park! Southe .. 1 Jrr 
354-1283. IOWA CITY- REAT PAID counhouse. Available soon. W,ll renl nlor High. Garage. Fenced yard. Pal. 
FEMALE ...oIe1 startong ASAPI Oe- Law renl includes utilities. FREE PARKING- BEDROOM 2-01 poopa. Rani negotiable. Call Key- conSidered. $725. 338--161 1. 

~ ............. ~~~~~_ <*"btr Own IflOCIOUS room in ctoan, Also accepting weekly and BALCONV- ON BUSLINE slone Properties, ~ I", show- TWO blocks to downlown! clas .... 
C<ll'/ "' ... bedroom apartment. S220I month by month rentals. For 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE Ing. Small 2-3 bedroom noulO. $7SO plu. 

-'-_~_;""_,:,""_";"_ month ptuI u lrues, 358-1261 Sarah more information 3~77. ADI401. Threa bedroom , large. utiiliti".338-0647. 
- a/IOr 6 00prn. MUST SEEI! CALL FOR DETAILS nower apar1ment in Coralville just off TWO cute 2 bedroom nou .... Ayal~ 

fiMALE. 5<JbIet. Own room In dean 351-4452 D.P.I. the strip. Call 351-2t78, M-F. 9-Sp.m. Ibto now and Doternber 1. Pets n .. 
Ih,.. b.droom apartm.nt. No.r AD • 379 Basement apartment, off. lIabl 354-8330 
UIHC. $24&1 monlh HIW paid. str .. t parkIng, lOts ofllghl, clo.e to PARK PLACE APARTMENTS CLASSVthroobedroomapartmontin go e. . 
36f-2896. campus, 5400 HI W pard. ~ey.tone Ayailable now. Two bedroom apen- hous • . HIW paid. Laundry, propanel~~~~~~~~--

~~~;~I~=~, ~ """'":;;~~:;RR-FECT =!~I ~:';~~~;~es;,x'd~k~ ~~~. JanUIlfY 1. $870. ~I MFOORBISLAELHEOME 
~~~~~----- """"er .""IIabI. Christmas $2191 placalOcatI home, vary spacious one D/W, A/C. and 1alJndr; facllilles. Call DOWNTDWII location. Throo bed-

'='::::::=,,=~,:,-:,';";;;';';.;;;.;~-::- montll. 3.<1~I56. . bedroom apartment. privolB parking, 354-0281. room., 1010 balh •. December Iree . .....;':'"""~~.~~~~~--

::~==:I; -=-====~~-=:'!""-:" - ON S .. A~INO .- Itl f laundry flcll,ll ... 5422 per monlh, "'-SC-=-O"'TS=DA-;CL:-:E"'A"'P"'A-=AT=M"'EN=T=S- $7031monlh, plus utilities. 337-2327. lltOc W'IO~'~~ Air··dT~ bedr":. 

:~I:::::::;~ =- N . ""''' gr_UI pro .. - HIW paid. A home you'd ba proud to Twobedroomsubtets.$480ancf5510 1OW~ILLINOfSMANOR . ..."..Iances, .... , - -
_al lo sh .... ~r .. badr'Oom hOUH bring your cat 10. Thom .. ~.allors Inctudes waler. Availabie immedlalely. Three bedroom downtown ~menl, pen and Shod. 351-4170. 
- ~ Hoopitll. $225- S300 plu. 338-4853. deck, mlcrowaye, dlshwas _ , .~, 1 til .• " .... 351~ Laun~r;, off-street parking. On bus- - ~~ 

... __ ~~!""'~"'!" ___ IN'" • AFFORDABLE on. bedroom. HIW line. 24 hourmalntenanoa. 35H777. HIW paid. No pets. Available now. -14.70, throobtdroorn,one 

MOTORCYCLE 
OWN bedroom and bathroom In two pold; laundr; .• tcrege on-~Ie; pal. S8951monlh. 351~I . balhroomSI7,924 
bedroOm apartrnorrl AvoJIabIe Janu- ok8y; do .... n. Ay.ilable December SEVILLE APARTMENTS hos two :'7::,=:,::-==-,=",-,:=----=== 1-28.40 Ih ... bedroom, $26.900. __ .;....;;;=;.,..,===-_ .... 34t-7t22, Botfl. 20. 341~I71 . badroomllblelsevailableDecembor. LARGE apartmenlln hou.e, $5001 HottdIelmer Enlll'prtoolinc. 

'MNTIII rTOAAGi -..L 55 15-$535 Include. heal, AlC, and monlh, HI W paid. 645-2075. 1-$J0-632-6985 
-" _til rnctr.rdoI_tor !100M In I.gt Ihr .. bedroom, two AFFORDABLE one bedroom ....... - wat .... lOundr;, off-street parking, 24 LAROE Ih 0 bed oom close to H··~Ion tow. 
.. I)IIhroOrn apartmont. WID, A/C, diSh- monl • . HIW poid. Ayallable f",Fali . hour maintenance. Call 338-1 175. r e r , -~, . 
-1PM!I.p'_~"'" .. lIIIer. $230. 338-8095 No"'" Caillor....w.,tment Monda~ Carver-Hawkeya. offslrool parl<ing. BON ~IRE corner lot charming 0.... ,..... ....... ' , SPACIOUStwobodroom,largokitth- (50n3B8-4719. 1~x60 twO ~room wlth'CIA and all 

ptO)3Jt.IOn SHARI tilt" bedroOm apartmenlln Friday e.sp.m. 35H)441. en wilh dishwasher, WID on-.lle, QUIET, . paciou. Ihree bedroom. appliances. New carpet, painl, dock 
~~~~~~~~~- panlle","t Apartmonts. 0... room AVAILABLENovembtrl5. 0nebed- AlC, privI" parking. On bustin •. Free park ing. $675. Avallobl. and olhers. Jacuzzi optional. 

AUTO DOMESTIC ~::"!"rd°:~~-34'k~obIe :;,,@;=~~ater rr$SOOl~imonith~' 33i~~I5i95i' iiii121~'~9/9i7i' 0!66-9~il50i' ~~~~33~9-0~53~7~' ~~~~~i tta __ ..". 17K,,,, SPRINO .amosl", .ub-I .... wllh AVAILA,LE January. One bedroom 
CI't.nl condItion S38501 0 b.o . .......... Oflllon. Fomalo. non-srnok~. apIr1monl. Conlr" AIC. On bustln ... 
»1-17e2. W .. lQltt Vila. $11161 month plu. uti!- Near F ..... ay. $4001 month plus utilI-

·~~~~:-____ . I t_~UIOradO '---_ 1_ 341~. llel. CaII351-1892. 
t.OI. grovrod .IIKII, os Is "'000 "'ILIAII. One room In llWO baCI- AVAILABLE Janu.y. Vary nice onl ':".:::;'::11 ;;\,;:rii"'------I;.;.;;.;;..;~~~~----- I 080. A1W'. "'IIei rOOll1l1Par1menl S205I montll. Start- bedroom . DOWNTOWN! 55001 

.. tIMOodgo Omof PS PB ..-. \IIg from ~ 20. Very ctosllO month. 351-8198. rc,,., lit<. 't5OO, " '18. compu;J:.~6~~0 John', Groceryl. ;:: .... :::SE;:::.ME=NT~tffic:O'::"Iency--; ..... - 1"'1 buI- fu- n. 
tIM QIIIs c..oJaM Bupfemt. V-e, Mar1a. . ky; col wetcorne; S2eO utililies Includ-

'1>Hd A/C, aillml.um wh.ll. ROOMMATE =ed:""34;.;-1-92;:::8=7.::-::-=,,,~:--:-:;- 1988 TOYOTA COROLLA 
II, lOOK. S4&OO/ o.b.O. CL08E tocamPUI,4QO block E. Jof. 5.speed, 127K. Must sell. 1994 DODGE CARAVAN 

10th anniv.limited edition. 54K miles. 
fully loaded. Looks and drives like 
new. $12,300/0.b.o. Lee 354-7801 , 

Kim 337-6615. 

(31 1~ WANTED/MALE f"""". Lorge onl bedroom In oider 
'"t JoIp Wrll9llf 4A~ . 4 "til'. hom • . HIW Inctuded, no pats, no we-
.... CeI~338-4It't, SHARI epaII"""I I~ Norttt lbtrty. terbodl. $0475. 33S-3810. Excellent condition! 
t':.c.~ E..... =f.~"':~:"'~803. ~~~~~.~~~~1$3~!· n~~:i~~t:II ... ..;$;.2_';..4_0_0..;/_o;"'..;b..;.'_o_. _3;..5_3..;._5;.2~3..;1_ ..... 

CL081.fN, two room officlency to 
subl.l . Doyonporl Ind Dubuqu. 
Sirtol. Own kitchin, fr .. parl<lng , 

.:.;..~~~~ __ :-_:- Ulilltl .. paid. 53551 monlh. Jeremy 
,2601 MONTH. Four bedroom, two 1i34~1-6~990:-;;;~. ==;-:-__ -...,--...,. 

.-' ... ~_, Dlihroom, Portdng. Short with Ihr.. DlCEMBEA FREE. Largo on. bed
grodUlI .. tudomS,_~ornC_ room aplrtmlnt. HIW paid . $3801 
er. A.lllabil J.nulry or b.loro. monlh. S200 deposit. 337--4372. 
337-6255. EFFICIENCV, qulel. bu. line, no 

... __ ~~~~~~--I pet •. no .moltlng, utlllll .. Inc\udod, 
laundry Iaclllttu, Ivallable Dec.-. 
$360. 337-3631 . 
EFFICIENCY. 527 E.Cotltgo. Loun
dry, HIW paid, AYOltebio January I. 
466-1192. 
LAAGI one bedroom, flrepiaca, bal
cony. In Coralvillt. S4401monlh. Call 
;e&.07;12. 

LAROE on. bedroom, subItt Itl'Ing. 
$40& wOler paid. On bu. roule. 2.5 
mila from campu •. 337-9210. 

Ilrgt ~ llch.n , bl .. ", .. t .torag.. LAIIOI on. bedrOOm. CIoN 10 down· 
$360. UhlIIiM III. TI 364-305 I, town. AvaMobie Ooco_ I (lttxt>to). 
OWN room and bathnlOm In bed- HIW paid. Fr .. park\llg, laundry. call 
room If'l/lmanl In CoralVIlle, ChHp 337-e;og. 
rent. 368-2830, _ _ _ ~LA::'AOI~:':. CI':-_-:-, "'qu""Itt::-'''''=-IcIoo=~CCC.-;'HIW= 
"INT negot_, On. room In Itvoo lItid, luidr;, bllliln .. Cora e. No 
_ 1IPar1mtf\t. Own balhroom. 'mok\llg, ~s. 337-9370 or 354-
Kun 341-1256, 135::;:;:7"=. -=--;-~ ____ --:-=-=-
IIOOMMATl n .. 'dld January 1. LAIIOI quIot, Cloan ont bedroom. 
0... bedrOOm In two bedroom 11*1- No .mOl.lng. Close-In, par1<lng and 

__ ~ __ ..... _ .... ___ Iment. V.ry ctoa.IO campu •. 1275, Ilundry. No IItIO. S470. 35t·I250 
HIW Included. Catllll, 35;-3842. days ; 354-2221 ,venlngs Inor 

_~~=====~ __ ISHAII' hug. fOllr bt<froom housl 7:30p.m. 
Two bIocft. ~om campu" WiO. PIIri<- HIW. quill, cltln- o~. bedroom 
Ing. /tnl n _ . 341-7988, apIr1mont. Near lawl mod. Laundry, 
I14AM I.go 111,.. bedroom dupln parking. Availlbl' Ototmbtrl Jan ... 
Mormon Trtk. WID, plrklng . ::;"r;;o.,,,,CeI:::;;;I354-82C7-=32=,:-' -:::-:-:-.:-::==-
34 I- nee NIOI alllctoncy. c\ole-ln, pall nego. 
"'lItNO 'IMlIT'II~sum;n.;op: ~1Itb;::1:;1,:;:33S-=7:.:04;:;7.:.. . ..,.---...,..-;-;:-:::;: 

~~~~----.... - ltlon.l , Own ~droom . On. ",I nUl. ONI btdroom plus .Iudy In IWO 
from downtowr) , 337-9809. Aplnmonl. Exlrl Ilorago. 'ClolO 10 

'.!~~~~~~~ __ I';';'~~;';;'':""'''~---~I''''L.T Jal\uory-Mly, OW!! bedroom compu •. UtiI~I .. paid, I&t51 montrl, 
In liIrM btdtQOit\, twO bIIh . FumHu", After JanlJlJly t . lIAIIOOHth~h Au
IVI~.bll. Nt" Hancher, ~"011- gull. 354-8;45 . 
• trlll plrklng. S23II mon .. pIUs utili- ON •••• I>"OOIl Ip.nmont, non-

I.=.;:.:.;:.:.;;.=.;;... ___ ~~:::I "!"'!!""!!~~~~~~~-I tiel (nt(IOtl_j . -.0082. CIIItl. .molting, 537&. 716 lowl A.lnu • . 

1 1'~~~~~b;;';; II.~~~~~~~;~~~1 'UILET~oom In new lour OuItt.AvailIbltJonutwy1. 364.e073. 
';';';~""'-""'--';"'--I bedroom ApI"m.n!. 12751 monlh , "'ACIOU' one bedroOm on. block 

IIrst month ~ .. , No dopOo~ . Ay.~ ~om ca~, Hnwood 1IoOrI, iIUn-
~ .July. Call ..... 354-01 f 44 dry on· • . HIW paid. parking avail-
or mmIIanHnO~·UIOW ... du _ . I4M. Ca! DIve, 1138-7003 . 

• 

I I • • • I I I I • ~ • I • • I I I • • • I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1 H3 IATURN IL 1 
4-dt, alt, AMiFM radio, power locks, aulomatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Cor.dville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days . for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

~i.Pa_=:a 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I I • I I I I I • I I I I I I I • • I I • • 
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Kevin Fra~er/Associated Press 

Montreal Expos starting pitcher Pedro Martinez throws during fifth 
inning interleague play in Toronto in this June 30, 1997 photo. 

Montreal trades . . 

away Martinez 
• Cy Young award winner Pedro Martinez was traded 

to the Boston Red Sox. -------------------By Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - While Pedro Mar
tinez may not bring the Boston 
Red Sox their first World Series 
title in 80 years, he brings credi
bility to an organization whose 
commitment to success has been 
questioned. 

Mo Vaughn accused manage
ment of failing to field a competi
tive team in 1996. That Decem
ber, the Red Sox allowed Roger 
Clemens to sign as a free agent 
with 'Ibronto. 

The following spring, Vaughn 
said management should admit 
whether it is rebuilding or aiming 
for a pennant. And as the season 
wound down - with the Red Sox 
destined for a fourth-place finish , 
two games out of the AL East 
basement - Vaughn said the con
tract offer he received indicated 
the team didn't want to keep him. 

Since then, there have been 
indications the Red Sox were 
moving toward trading John 
Valentin, one of their best hitters. 
And 'general manager Dan 
Duquette has been criticized for 
hi s many moves t hat bring in 
marginal players. 

But 'fuesday night's trade with 
Montreal for the 26-year-old Mar
tinez, among baseball's top five 
pitchers, gave the much
maligned Duquette some favor
able publicity. 

"I think he has outdone him
self with this one. He replaced 
Roger with Roger from 10 
years ago," Butch Henry, who 
figures to be part of the start
ing rotation, told the Boston 
Herald. , 

Clemens and Martinez won Cy 
Young Awards last season. Mar
tinez had a 17-8 record, a major
league best 1.90 ERA and 305 
strikeouts. 

'Ib get him, Boston gave up one 
of its top pitching prospects, Carl 
Pavano , and a player to be 
named. 

"Dan told me it was tough to 
get rid of me but that Martinez 
was a proven pitcher," Pavano 
said. "I'm not a proven big-lea
guer. No one knew I was going to 
be a savior." 

Martinez may be. 
Boston had a mediocre rotation 

last season. Then it traded Aaron 
Sele, who was inconsistent but 
still its winningest starter, to 
Texas. 

Sports 

Baseball trading blitz just 
• Thirty-six players were 
affected in Tuesday's 
expansion draft. 

By Ben Walker 
Assoclaled Press 

PHOENIX - This kind of action 
belongs to brokers on Wall Street, 
not teams trying to get to the World 
Series. 

But in a stunning blitz 'fuesday 
night, baseball offered its version of 
a chaotic day of heavy trading at 
the New York Stock Exchange. 

Only one minute after journey
man pitcher Vaughn Eshelman was 
the 70th and final pick of an expan
sion draft that dragged on for seven 
hours, the tumult started. 

Pedro Martinez to Boston. Robb 
Nen to San Francisco. Mike Lans
ing to Colorado. 

General managers rushed to the 
podium, stacking up like airplanes 
waiting to take ofT. 

Fred McGriff to Tampa Bay. 
Travis Fryman to Arizona. 

The volume was startling. 
Announcements filled the Phoenix 
Civic Plaza. 

Roberto Hernandez, Kevin Stock
er and John Flaherty to the Devil 
Rays. Devon White and Harvey 
Pulliam to the Diamondbacks. 

In all , 13 trades and four free
agent signings, affecting a total of 
36 players. All done in a matter of 
seconds, it seemed. 

"It's an exciting time," Giants GM 
Brian Sabean said . "T think it's 
good for baseball. When a lot of big 
deals are consummated like this, it 
puts the sport at the forefront." 

And, there may be more to come. 
Maybe Randy Johnson to the New 

New kids on the block 

fum l' ar Woo 

Lo Anaele Anael 1%1 
Wa hinglon en tor, I I 
Hou. lon Colt 4S 1%2 
New York Met 1962 
Kan a City Roy I 196'l 
Seattle Pilots 1969 
Montreal E~po$ 1969 
S n Diego Padre 1969 
Sealtle Manne 1977 
Toronto Blue Jay 19n 
Colorado Rockle 1991 
Florid Marlin 199) 

OourtW. r.u;or L"lIO' S,Hbf' 

York Yanke , Brady And raon to 
the Atlanta Brave or Gary \U>ffi Id 
and Kevin Brown to . nyon . 

It all could happen soon enou,h, 
now that ba ball'. shopping . p 
is going at full tilt. 

"Things we r coming toge th r 
and falling apart . 1I night .. Arizonl 
general mana, r Joe GaraJi II Jr. 
said later. "This is t h kind of di v· 
ity we u ed to hay at th winter 
meetings, and fan love." 

He paused to cakh hi bre th H 
was finish d, for aile on day 

"1 think for th night. that beilli 
the operative time fra m .. h (d. 
'1bmorrow ia . noth r day." 

By the tim tbe b 11 . t ruck at 
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REMAINING FREE 
_KICAII WIIUI 

ANAHEIM (7) - LUIS Alicea, 2b; Ricli Delucia. rhp 
Mark Gublcza, rhp; RIOOy Henderson, of . .IacI! ~II. 
3b; Chad KJeuler, c; Mark Langston. Ihp 

BAlTIMORE (7) - Brady Anderson. of. Hilotd 
Baines, of, Shawn Baskle, rhp, Scott Kimlenteekl. rhp, 
Randy MYIiIs, lhp; Jerome Wallon. 01, LenIl'f WeIlsler. c 

BOSTON (4)-MlkeBenJarTlln. 5$. Jim Corsi, rhp. 
Chris Hammond. lhp, Shane Mn. 01 

CHICAGO (4) - ~ Orabell. rhp; 0ll1t GUillen, 
SS, Ron Karkovlce, c; D'lI'e Martinez. 01. 

CLEVElAND (6) - Pal Borders. c. Tony Fernandez. 
2b. Orel Hershlser. rhp; JacI( McDowell. rhp, Blp 
Roberts. of, Kevin SeIIZer, lb. 

DETROIT (1) - Willie Blair, rhp 
KANSAS CIT'( (7) - RiCky Sones. rhp. Chili DaVIS. 

o~ David Howard. 2b. Mike Ma<:tartane, c. Greoo Olson. 
rhp. Dean Palmer. 3b, Hipolilo PiCIlaIdo, rhp. 

MILWAUKEE (5) - Mark Davis.lhp, JuliO Franco. 
1b; Pete Harnisch. flip, Jeff Huson. 2b. DarrlO Jackson. 
of 

MINNESOTA (1)- Paul Molilor. Ib 
NEW VORK (8) - Wade Boggs. lb. C«il Fielder. 

1 b; Dwight Gooden, rhp. Pal Kelly. 211. Tim Raines. 01. 
Ret Sancliez, 15, Mike Slaltley. c. DaIry! ~ry. of 

OAKLAND (2) - Jose Canseco of, Brent Mayne c 
SEAm E (7)- Mike Blowan, 1b-3b; Norm Charl

lon.lhp, Roberto Kelly, of: John Marzane. c. 0maI ()I~ 
vares, rill: Paul Sorrenlo, 1b; Rick Wilkins. c 

TEXAS (3) - Scott Bailes, Ihp. Billy Rlpken. 2b. 
Bolltiy Witt, rhp 

TORONTO (5) - Joe Carter. of; Marlane Duncan. 
2b; Orlando MerClld, of; Charlie O'Bnen, c; Juan 
Samuel,2b 

I.B 
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Marlins dismantle pitching staff 
By Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - The losses are mount
_ ing for the Florida Marlins' pitch-
· ing staff. . . 

Team mascot Muscle Boy hasn't 
been traded - yet - so maybe the 
world champions pian for him to 
pitch in 1998. Otherwise, it's hard 

• to figure where Florida will come 
- up with enough arms to replace 

departing talent. 
The toll thus far: 
- Closer Robb Nen , Starter 

Tony Saunders, Starter Alex Fer-
· nandez (who has been ruled out for 
· 1998 because of a torn rotator cuff), 

and Kurt Miller. 
- Starters Kevin Brown and Al 

Leiter and reliever Dennis Cook 
remain on the trading block as the 

Marlins slash their payroll after 
claiming to lose $34 million in 1997. 

Florida pitching hasn't looked 
this shaky since 45-year-old Char
lie Hough was the team's ace. 

"Our rotation is wide open," John 
Boles, Florida's vice president of 
player development, said. "It looks 
to be a real good time to be a good 
young pitcher in our system." 

Assuming that Florida trades 
Brown and Leiter, the only estab
lished starter will be Livan Her
nandez, the most valuable player in 
the World Series and National 
League Championship Series. 

The Marlins acquired three pitch
ing prospects for Nen and another 
for center fielder Devon Whlte, trad
ed 'fuesday to the Arizona Diamond
backs. But the four young pitchers 
are unlikely to help much next year. 

THURSDAY 
NIGHTS 
at CHAUNCEY'S 

59.:~. 3f~r' 
6pm-9pm 

50CPints 
.. 8pm-close 

'lOflda~~ 
210 S. Dubuque Street • 337-4058 

The best of the bunch , former 
first-round draft choice Joe 
Fontenot, is only 20 and had a 5.53 
ERA last year at Double-A Shreve
port. 

The Marlins' minor-league sys
tem is regarded as perhaps the 
finest in baseball, but not because 
of pitching. The top candidate to 
make the jump to the majors next 
year is 23-year-old Andy Larkin, 
who had elbow surgery in 1995 and 
went 6-11 last season with a 6.05 
ERA at Triple-A Charlotte. 

Newcomers in the Marlin s ' 
bullpen might include 0 car Hen
riquez and Manuel Barrios, a pair 
of 23-year-old right-handers 
acquired last week for left fielder 
Moises Alou. Henriquez will batlle 
for the closer's role wilh holdovers 
Jay Powell and Felix Heredia. 

• 

Mixed 
\0'< Drinks 
00 Dom. 

Pitchers 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• $, 50 ~OO Straw. 

Margarita ..... ~ Margarita • 

• OI~DO·5 
t) P ( ) IJ ", A I , 

212 S. Clinton Strllt • 10 •• Cit" I... . 157-1787 

• 

Butll 

~-,.' 
I •• ___ , I ---. , --

'hilt , d .I\ , NII"·II,I ... , 

n 



7, ... -.......... " 
opens at Carat l 
IV. Coralville 
5M txllJl 

til, .... -- RIal 1 TIIII WOIbIIIII at 
The Sanctuary. 405 
S.Gilbert . 

I,... -l.IIIIIIII 
LlF.-_ .... 
LlF.-Jm 
_" at Clapp 
Recital Hall. See 

lit/ow brief be/(M. 

• 
• , .m.--Lun.c:jICkJ 
at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washloton SI.. 

• 

1 •.•• -"- r . wltlllIIcheII" illS II _~~~ 
KCRG Channel 9. See 
brief on page 5C. 

7, .•. --Seien
tisVAuthor Stephen 
Jay Gould guest 
stars on "TIll 
..., ..... on 
Fox. See brief on 
Page5C. __ -I 

IhllJ .. ,I,I\ , I'Ii'I\\·",III" !II. "",:" lllllr"I.IV lIighllhl'llugh Mlllld,.y lIlorning in til(' Ad, hilI': w\\w.uio\\,\.l·du -dhim\,l11 

The South Gilbert Street Group, 
made up of six downtown businesses, 
will hold Art Walk Friday from 5:30-
8:30 p.m. The tour offers a chance to 
see the works of more than 16 VI art 
students and local residents. 

'Zinnia' - the making of a painting 
TJII 01 tab! to one AI1 Walk partlctpant Andy Holck, about his work. While worldng Clinton). His more recent work has played off of advertisements in the mass media 

and photographs In the New York Times. This piece. "Zinnia,· which will be displayed 
at Trans~ions Hair & Body Studio. employs a combination of these approaches. w~h 
elements of both large-scale development and a small . The picture was created 
with watercolor wash. pencil and colored pencil as part of his series of non-toxic medii . 

lor ~ In southern Paraguay. the UI graduate's paintings focused on 
WId ObjeCtS and MIQ "'l1li After returning to Iowa City. Holck began working 

photoQraphy. and shifted the focus of his art from the very (such as a 
plug) 10 lilt IIttt and consequentiaJ (such as the assassination of President 

wi ju ('(Ill 

il 'Zinnia.' 
The flower is a zinnia Holck's 
mother had sent him. 

lUl ynlC 

tltil1k oJ (I 
IN" r 
'I(lm 1" 

~~;;:;;.~=~'::~:::::t..-J~-Th8 portion of the 

AIdy Holcli 
nuclear symbol points 
out the palnting's 
resemblance to a 
nUclear explosion. 

.... -~"':'tIr-- The grids are a 

Most of Holck's frames are found in thrift shops. Holck buys 
cheap frames and then tries to find paintings to fit them. 

response to 
where Holck 
was living in 
Paraguay. "I 
was living in a 
zone that had 
been forest but 
was then zoned 
for farmland ." 
Holck said. The 
forest had been 
sectioned for 
development. 

••••••••• , ........ 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• • •• 

An insider's look 
• trend toward aales-on
nted shows. Artiala are 

. on curren! really trying to be aggres-
• ~ 01 atlln .ive with th ir work, they 

City need to m k a living -
th Y can't juat show it and 
take It down any more. 
W. hav a couple ofmem

hera (of AIe) that 
recently opened 
up tudiolo, which 
i. on the Gallery 
Walk thi week
end. With their 
own money and 
elbow gr a ,they 
op n d up a fine 
eLora that shows 
fine arts as well as 
era/\,. 
»II Do Iowa City 

artiata ometimes 
f, Ilhey're In the 
middle of 
nowb re? 
Keen: Ther '8 a 

chance (or that. I 
did my M.F.A. 
h re, after coming 

from NYU. I came here to 
a much more nurturing 
atmo phere, that wa n't 

AlT, p~ J 

D Futon Discounter 
Featured artist: IJ. 

Moberg showing varied works. 

1:1 Thl MansIon 
.. Featured artists: Angela 
Boeke and Delores Chance 
showfng varied works. 

II Hudson River framl 
Co. & Galilry 

Featured artist: Ann Boeke 
showing work made from 
vintage fabric and buttons. 
Her sister Angela Boeke
Alberhasky showing 
watercolor and ceramics. 

Transitions Hllr Ii 
Body StudIo 

Featured artist: Andy 
Holck is scheduled to 
display mixed non-toxic 
media on paper. 

r.I Thl Antique Mill of 
III Iowa City 
Featured artist: The store 
will exhibit Its general line 
01 antiques, Including 
furniture and glassware. 

mStlldlOIO 
Featured artists: Sculptor and retired arcMect Gene Anderson, 

painter Bores Gregorec. UI ceramics Professor Chuck Hindes. 
sculptor Gerry Eskin, contemporary furniture designer David Pals, 
paper and jewelry designer Jocelyn Chateauvert and sculptural 
jewelry designer Sean Doyle are scheduled to display their works. 

I The Brewery 
Featured artist: The 

show will feature paint
ings. SCUlpture, and other 
works by 16 artists from 
Iowa City and the UI. 

Quotes 
"I could never 
relate to them. I 
always thought 
of myself as 
James Bond. " 
- Michelle Yeoh, 
star of the upcom - '. 

ing Bond film • : • 
"Tomorrow Never 

Dies" on Bond 
women in Enter
tainment Weekly : : 

"I would now 
take a bullet for 
Johnny Carson. 
That man is 
God. " 

- Drew Carrey, 
star of the ABC sit- ! 

com "The Drew 
Carrey Show~ : :: ' 

"They think that '. 
the way to have 
power over peo
ple is to know 
about the most • 
popular kid in 
the class or 
something." 
- Robert De Nlro ' 

on the media in 
Esquire 

"You can't just 
wheel .44 mag
num every time 
out . .. 
- Clint Eastwood 

on directing in 
Entertainment 

Weekly 

"Well, it was 
God-awful stu
pid to say it was . 
a 'religious ' 
experience. 11/ 

- Joe Eszter-
has on com- ' • 

rflents he made ~ : : 
about his script ; • 
for "Showgirls" 

Prairie 
Lights 

Bestseller list (lor • 
/he week of Nov. 13- :'. 
Nov. 19) 
1. 'Cold Mountain.' 
Charles Frazier 
2. 'Weather Winter.' 
Carl Klaus 
3. ·Underworld.' Don 
Delillo 
4. 'Self Storage and 
Other Stories,' Mary 
Helen Stefaniak 
5. 'Ellen Foster." Kay 
Gibbons 
e. 'Virtuous Woman,' 
Kay Gibbons 
7. 'Jackie Robinson,' 
Arnold Ramersnad 
8. 'Book of Famous 
Iowans.' Doug Bauer 
9. 'Under the Tuscan 
Sun." Frances Mayer 
10. "Rose: Martin 
Cruz Smith 

. , 
" , 

VI Playwright Leonardo Sandoval debuts 'Mando y Mundo' :--

The cut of "Man- . 
do Y Mundo" 
practices in The- : • 
atre B, UI Theatre .' 
Building. In this . 
sequence, the 
brothers argue 
and evenutally 
wrestle. . 
Brian Rayl 
The Daily Iowan 
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Film ' 
Chatter 

What could you 
possibly serve up 
as an encore to 
directing the most 
expensive movie 
ever made? 
Jam" Cameron 
seems to have the 
answer. You go 
beyond this 
world. "Ain't It 
Cool News· 
reports that nov
elist Anne Rice 
has confirmed 
that the "Titanic" 
director is work
ing on the film 
version of her 
novel "The Mum
my, or Ram .. s 

, the Damned. " 

80 HoursFilm 

Alec Baldwin, 
Harrison Ford, .. . 
Kurt Russell? 
"Ain't It Cool 
News" reports 
that the" Escape 
from New York" 
star is in talks 
'with literary force 
Tom Clancy to 
take on the lead 
role in the Rext 
Clancy film pro
ject, "Without 
Remorse." Clan
cy is wanting to 
begin a new line 
of films and 

Meg Ryan provides the voice for the title character in "Anastasia," which opens Friday night at Coral IV Thealr , 
Coralville. 

books without the 
Jack Ryan charac
ter that has been 

, the center of the 
three previous 
Clancy movies. 
Russell would 
play an operative 
named Mr. Clark. 

It could be the 
reteaming olthe 
decade. Or not. 
"Ain't It Cool 
News" reports 
that Arnold 
Schwarzenegger 
is lobbying for 
John Milius to 
direct his upcom
ing "S.W.A.T." 
vehicle, based on 
the 1970s TV 
show. The two 
worked together 
in Ah-nuld's first 
major motion pic
ture role, "Conan 
the Barbarian." 

Next spring will 
prove that the 
world is not yet 

t : ~~fcdhf~nM~::i:~. 

f 
. Entertainment 

j • Weekly reports 
. • '. that Barry Levi -

son's film vers~n 
, of "Sphere," 

starring Dustin 
, Hoffman and 

I Sharon Stone, 
, : has been pushed 
I - ~ back to a Febru-

ary release date, 
, while the John 
, McTiernan-direct
: ed "Eaters of the 

J >: Dead," starring 
I ' . t - :' Antonio Banderas, 

• is aiming fo'r a 
I ' March release. 

:;t : :, \ Speculation 
, - J - -, over the "Star 

I • Wars" prequels 

I ' has heightened 
, with the new 

availability of 
character names 
and descriptions 
on the World 
Wide Web. Visit 
either Ilnt'lt
cool-news. com or 

, IIIrwars.com to 
check it out. 

Opening this weekend 
"Anastasia" (G) - A con artist attempts to 

pass off an Impostor as the fabled Anastasia to 
collect a reward. Animated, with voices by Meg 
Ryan and John Cusack. At Coral IV Theatres, 
Coralville. . 

"East Side Story" - This German docu
mentary takes a look at socialist musicals and 
past ideas on how to make the workplace 
desirable. At Bijou, Iowa Memorial Union. 

"Flamenco" - This Spanish documentary 
features the dance that took Spain by storm at 
the end of the 18th century. At Bijou. 

"John Grisham's The Rainmaker" (PG-13) 
- Francis Ford Coppola directs this John 
Grisham tale about a down-on-his-Iuck law 
graduate who takes on a huge insurance com
pany. At Eng lert Theatres. 

"La Strada" - Frederico Fellini directed 
this film about a circus strong man (Anthony 
Quinn) who introduces a young woman to the 
world of the carnival. At Bijou. . 

"Midnight In the Garden of Good and Evil" 
(R) - Clint Eastwood direcls the film version 
of John Berendt's true-crime bestseller about a 
wealthy landowner (Kevin Spacey) who mur
ders his lover in Savannah, Ga. At Englert The
atres, 221 E. Washington SI. 

"Mortal Kombat: Annlhllallon" (PG-13)
The fate of our world will be determined at a 10-
the-death fighting tournament thai takes place 
in another dimension. At Coral IV. 

"Ulysses' Gaze" - An exiled Greek cine
matographer (Harvey Keitel) searches for lost 
reels of film in the war-torn Balkan peninsula. 
At Bijou. 

New reviews 
V' "The L1tlle Mermaid" (G) - "Beauty and 
Beast" may have more emotional resonance, 
"Aladdin" is funnier, but "The Little Mermaid" 
beats them both. It's a better blend. Watching 
. this movie in 1989 was like an invigorating slap 
of cold sea water; nobody had really seen ani
mation like that before. Even if a re-release reeks 
of a Disney corporate plot to thwart the new Fox 
cartoon "Anastasia," consider it a good chance 
to go see a sure thing at the theater. At Cinemas 
I & II, Sycamore Mall. **** - GK 

Now playing 
V' "Bean" (PG-13) - The popular British sit
com doesn't lose a step in its big-screen treat
men!. At Campus Theatres. *** - SH 

"Mad City" (PG-13) - This throwback to 
journalist-in-trouble movies uses ridiculous log
ic to get to its predictable end. At Englert The
atres. **ll2-GK 

"The Man Who Knew Too little" (PG-13) -

Kevin Spacey stars in Clint Eastwood's "Midnight in the Carden of Good and 
Evil," which opens Friday night at Englert Theatres, 221 E_ Washington St. 

Bill Murray is the only reason to watch this give perforrnaMlS nte WIth ~ rails, IknJ 
unwatchable spy spoof. ~t Coral IV. ** - GK v.ith sIoIyIeJIing that IS deft ana clear. At Coral IV. 

"The Devll 's Advocate" (R) - AI Pacino 
plays the Devil like he's a stand-up comic. At 
Cinemas I & II. **1 /2 - GK 
V' "The Full Monty" (R) - This BriUsh import 
manages to inject thoughtful moments inlo non
stop hilarity. At Campus Theatres. ***112 - SH 

"I Know What You Old Last Summer" (R) -
This lame-brained shocker Is the kind of junk 
"Scream" was making fun of. At Cinemas 1& II 
*1/2- SH 
V' "LA CcnldenUal" (R) - The "unknown" actors 

***1/2- SH 
V' · Starshlp Troopers " (R) - The ultunate 
video-game fantasy for the httle boy in an 0111 , 
male or female. At Campus Thealres ...... ·112 
-GK 

Ending tonight 
"Red Comer" 

V' • flcommended by the 01 

complied ~ SI.n, H.n"" •• " 
Grt. K rsc_II .. 

Malt Damon, 
left, and D n
ny DeVito, 
c nter, lar In 
Franci Ford 
Coppola' film 
"John 
Crl ham' The 
Rainmaker." 
The film open 
friday night t 
Englert The
atre , 221 E. 
W. hlngton t. 

THE VOICE OF EIIIII FIELDS 
AND OTHfilNOITHfilN BILLES 

WITH 

The Yell Leaders 
.;(;11«/1' /ykaI#w~ ~~ ff ~ 
I/HHII.UI-~ tQ-~ tAw-..fo-w- aNi.frvtuliu ~. 

WllmN BY ANNI'lWUl OO.IN 

DllEeTED BI 'AIJUNE nIIl 

Novemher 7-8, 14~16, 20;'22, 1997 
For. tickets: Box Office 338~443 

THESCHIAI 
U~~~~~G 11/29 OJ LATINO 12/4 BLU~ MOON GHnTO 
~~1'~ 

• 

Incroyable film 

SYMPO IU 
ISSUES I 

Doon Open at 4 
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fOl a photo dUfing practice on Tuesday in Theatre B. 

L tin family relations 
absorbed all of the customs and 

--------- religiou. beliefs, and that has deti
nittlyatTected my writing.· 

Chad Jackobson, who plays Mun
do, id h can see these influences 
in sndo y Mundo." 

"(The play) expre e8 the vibran
cy of the Mexican-American cul
ture; the language rhythms, the 
fact that the brothera sing to com
mumcate to tacn other, the clase
n of the Mexican-American fam
ily unit and what can go wrong 
wh n il.l not tight," Jackobson said. 

Sandoval hope to have created 
omething v IUllble in the play's 

ellpre . ion of this culture. 
"r d finitely went the latinollati

ne community to turn out for this, 
cau e one of the things I have 

wanted to do is show my culture -
that I lov my culture and that we 
hay something wonderful to love,' 

andoval said. "I would a180 like 
th, mainstream community 0 

. Thi is n cce ible pI ,,;' to 
th community at lIu·ge. It will giv 
th m 8 window to notner world, 
but it will also be a mirror because 
.L the same tun they can see their 
own dr ama .nd expectations. 
Whil I'm dealing with very dis
tinct cultural th m ,I'm Iso deal· 
In ·th v ry universa1 themes." 
. Admi ion to the play is $6 ($4 
for UI lud nl.l, senior citizens aDd 
.udi nee membera 17 and younger) 
.t lh door 

Th Friday and Saturday night 
audi n will be invited to remain 
after the performance for a talk· 
back ion with the playwright 
and dlrector. 

unity needs dialogue 
lions" (opens Dec. 2). I t feature an 

I. from Korea, a Japane e-bom 
arU t from New York; Li·Hua Lei, 
from 10 8 ity; and Judith Suther-

nd, I wOman who docs calligra
ph and rt. They aU have different 
cultural backgrounds, but orne of 
the appro che to looking at 
th If work - being very free and 
h nin II lot. It's a very exciting 
ho And then we hay th second 

in llal on 111 our wellne 8 serics, 
if an artl.t who p inted before, 
durin nd liter hi. treatmcnL {or 
braID cane 'r. We're going to look at 
how hi work chang d. It's going to 

• v ry in re tJng ahow. and it's 
put on in coopel'lltion with Project 
Art (of lh UI Ho pitals and Clin· 
i ). 

nal B ok Award 

for 
r r 
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Gobble up 
these great 
nev# CD's ... 

Lisa Loeb 
Firecracker 
reg $16.97 sale $13.99 

Everclear 
So Much for the Afterglow 
reg $16.97 sale $11.99 

SWV 
1111 tHH. S lMAS ALBUM 

. - .~ . .. _.-

'(l:~ 
SWV 
A Christmas Album 
reg $16.97 sale $13.99 

Matchbox 20 
Yourself or Someone Like You 
reg $16.97 sale $11.99 

Ozzy Osbourne 

m 
J! 
(") 

The Ozzman Cometh 
reg$16.97sale$13.99 

'W 
. f 

Cellne Dlon 
Let's Talk About Love 
reg $16.97 sale $13.99 

Jim Brickman 
The Gift 

~ 
J 
Q. 
~ 
Q 

3 
-' --

reg $16.97 sale $13.99 

: 
" C 
~ 
n 

CHUMBAWAMBA 
Tubthumping 
reg $16.97 sale $13.99 

Soundtrack 
Tomorrow Never Dies 
Available 11/25/97 
reg $16 .. 97 sale $13.99 

Metallica 
Re-Ioad 

m 
i 
~ a 

reg $16.97 sale $13.99 

... and Videos! 

II 

The Lost World: 
Jurassic Park 

reg $21.99 
5ale$17.99 

• 

Batman & Robin 

Men In Black 
Available 1 1/25/97 

reg$21.99 
sale $17.99 

reg $21.99 sale $17.99 

n1 University.Book.Store W Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. Bam-8pm, Frl. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 

Find UI on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 

. 
, ' . 

- , 

-. , 
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- Music calendar 

tonight 

- -' 9p.m.-Blue 
Moon Ghetto at 
Gabe·s. 330 E. 
Washington St. 
Cover. 

. 9 p.m. - Boogie 
: - : Shoes and Blue 
- : Turtle Tea Party 

at Gunnerz. 123 
E. Washington 
SI. $4. 
9p.m. -B.F. 
Burt and the Cor
ner Pocket at 
Martini 's. 129 E. 

, College St. $2. 
) 9p.m. 

Matthew 
~ McBride at Grin-

j ~~~ J~.5$~ : Coi-
' 9:30p.m.-
; Jess Brude Jazz 
, with Lita Kay at 

.: ,The Sanctuary. 
. 405 S. Gilbert St. 
,: Cover. 
.. 10 p.m. - Hello 
~ Dave and The 

. : Yell Leaders at 
: . The Que, 211 
,:. Iowa Ave. Cover. 

Friday 

_ :" 8:45 p.m. -
~ . Aekostik Hookah 

· ;..: with Bambu at 

I . Gunnerz. $6. 
9p.m. -

, ,.' Lunachicks at 
... • Gabe's. Cover. \ . r. . - •. ' 9 p.m. - The 
- ,,~ Vipers at Marti

.,.~ ., $2 l OIs. . 
9p.m.-

I " Ruvane Kurland 
. " at Uncommon 

. - :: - Grounds, 118 S. 

1 
.;., Dubuque SI. 
~ Free. 
: 9p.m.- The 
::: Jennifer Daniel
~. son Band at The 

~ : ".~ Mill Reslaurant , 
: - 120 E. Burlington 

I :. SI. $3. 
j 9:30p.m.-
: Real Time Work
: shop at The 

, ." .: Sanctuary. Cover. 
. 10 p.m. - Azone 

at The Que. Cov
er. 
10p.m.- The 
Cherubs at Grin
gos. $1 . 

: 8 p.m. - Dennis 
: McMurrin and 
I Demolition Band 

i • : . at Gunnerz. $4. 
I:: 9p.m. - The 
I Doghouse Blues 

I : J Band at Martini 's. 
I $2. 
: 9p.m.-P.w. 
t : Long's Reelfoot 
I at Gabe's. Cover. 
I • 

I I 9p.m.-Nik 
I Strait at Uncom
, man Grounds. 

. ~ Free. 
:. : 9 p.m. - Larry 
• Myer at The Mill 
• Restaurant. $3. 
• 9:30p.m.-
: Real Time Work
• shop at The 

:. _ Sanctuary. Cover. 
" 10 p.m. - The 
• Schwag aIThe 
" Que. Cover. 

Sunday 

. : - 3 p.m. - La Fos
_. se Jazz Trio at 

Clapp Recital ' 
.~ - Hall. Free. 
;. 7 p.m. - Greg 
... : : Brown at The Mill 
.~. Restaurant. $10 
" advance!$12 day. 
;: B p.m. - Com
~ posers Worshop 

:.. at Clapp ReCital • -:. : Hall. Free. 
"' · 9p.m.-DJ 
,. Dance Party at 
• Gunnerz. Cover. 

80HoursMusic 

A Boogie night 
• The Chicago-based Boogie 
Shoes defies dassifaction with 
its mixture of hip-hop, funk, 
jazz and dance music. 

"--~----------
~ have elements of 'tip-llOP, 
but it is mOl-e oj a cultut'e, 
style and attitude. 

Brian MeB, lead singer of Boogie Shoes By Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

--------~------- ----------------" For the Chicago-based Boogie Shoes, 
as for any up-and-coming rock band try- bines aspects of hip-hop, funk, freestyle 
ing to break into the music scene has rhyming, acid jazz and dance music, 
meant sacrifice and hard work. doesn't want to bill itself under one style 

"It is stressful to travel from town to of.music, MCB said. 
town, sleep on floors, and not eat "We're not really confined to one 
healthy," lead . thing," he said.' "We have elements of 
singer Brian MCB hip-hop, but it is more of a culture, style 
said in a phone and attitude." 
interview with Boogie Shoes The group, made up o(five musicians, 
the DI. "Perform- When: tonight at 9 also uses sampling in its music with 
ing is our favorite Where: Gunnerz, 123 everything from answering-machine 
place to be. It is E. Washington SI. messages to fan interviews. 
what we spend 10 "We do the voices ourselves or they 
hours in a van to do. We want to enter- are people we have taped on tour with 
tain ourselves as well as the audience." hand held tape recorders,· MCB said. 

MeB said the band delivers a "fired "We usually take the answering
up' performance, often lighting off fire- machine messages from our trombone 
works at its shows. Boogie Shoes is player's machine." 
scheduled to perform tonight at 9 at Trombonist, Ron Haynes of Liquid 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St. Soul, has been called the cartoon char-

The Chicago-based band, which com- acter of the band by MCB. 

"He jumped off a fourth floor b Icony 
in Wyoming and land d on hi, bell; h 
said. "He got up and walk d away" 

MCB said Boogie Shoes' music is 
influenced by its surrounding and 
hopes people will attach thelr own 
meanings to the often b tract lyric . 

"I want the listener to be abl to pull 
their own thing out of lyrics; M B aid. 

new CD review 

Susan Sterner/Associated Pr~ 
Eighteen-year-old singer Usher smiles during a break from signing autographs at for
tune.Records in Los Angeles. 

Ushering in manhood 
• Platinum-selling artist Usher 
says My Way is all about manhood 
- at the age of 18. 

By Michelle DeArmond 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - To chart-topping 
rhythm-and-blues artist Usher, his latest 
album is more than just a collection of funky 
jams and sweet-talking ballads. It's a. state
ment of his manhood - at age 18. 

The babyface singer is barely old enough to 
vote and definitely not able to legally drink. 
But he says My Way demonstrates his 
growth as an artist and as a man since his 
self-titled debut three years ago. 

"I'm definitely older now. I'm a lot more 
mature," the soft-spoken Usher says during a 
recent trip to Los Angeles. "I've taken my 
steps into manhood." 

For his new project, Usher says he played 
an active role in songwriting and production 
with the skilled tutelage of LaFace Records 
veteran producers Antonio "L.A." Reid and 
Kenneth "Babyface' Edmonds, and producer 
Jermaine Dupri of So DefRecords. 

"I was really taking my time and making 
sure it all goes right," he says. 

Usher admits the experience with LaFace 
Records was a change from his first album, 
produced by Bad Boy Entertainment founder 
Sean "Puffy" Combs in 1994. He says little 
else about that project, which bore the 'lbp 10 
hit "Think of You." 

Usher says he asked Combs about his 
prospects for another album with Bad Boy, 
but it never developed. 

"I asked him .... he says, his voice trailing 

"---------------
I asked him ... But tllel-e 's no SOil)' 

gmpes. It just didn't 'WOt'k out. 
Usher on working with Puff Daddy again 

----------------" 
off as it often does. "But there's no sour 
grapes. It just didn't work out." 

The Chattanooga, Tenn., native, wasn't 
without a label for long, however. 

Usher, whose real name is Raymond Usher 
Iv, was living in Atlanta with his mother and 
younger brother when a LaFaco Records rep
resentative spotted him at a talent show. The 
Atlanta-based lIlbel signed him, spent the 
past three years creating My Way and 
released it in September. 

The album's first track, "You Make Me 
Wanna ... ; already is a No.1 platinum single. 
It reached an audience of more than 50 mil
lion listeners on Broadcast Data Systems' 
monitored R&B stations by early October, 
giving it the highest-ever R&B listenership 
of any single record. 

The song is a melodic blend of Usher's 
smooth, youthful voice and a strong, upbeat 
rhythm track. The album mixes ballads, hip
hop and rap, with vocals by Lil' Kim, Shanice 
Wilson and Monica. 

Usher credits Babyface with teaching him 
to write songs about his own life, although 
Usher admits he's had little dating experi
ence to serve as inspiration for his love songs. 

"[ have 80 many more things to do - a 
relationship takes time and patience. I do 
understand that," he says. "This album - a 
lot of things on it may be exaggerated to the 
next level" 

Reload Is are-tread 
No band has been around more than 

five years without changing members or 
adlusting its style. 

Often these changes sends ripples 
through their Ian community, develop
Ing bitterly divided factions. (Think Prn 
Floyd or Van Halen.) 

Nowhere IS this more visible than th 
Metall ica Ian There are the Kill ',m All 
lans, the LiohtnlnolPuppels lans the 
Justice fans and , finally , the Blick 
Albumll.oad fans 

I am somewhat 01 an anomaly'as I 
can safely say that I am a fan ot just 
about every era 01 the band. Yes. Ie" 
liked Load, which , II admitted to the 
wrong Melalli-factlon, can get you cruci
fied. Metallilans are a militant bunch 

But after listening to Load lor more 
than a year, I have gotten to Ule POint 
where I really love about half the songs 
and can't stand the other half. II's ob 
ous the band was Irying to e perrm nt 
stretch and grow - but somehm s tile 
experrment falls. 

One of the most glaring problems 
With Load IS that the beat never 0 ts up 
past an AC/DC level. Where 's the 
thrash? Since Metallica was recording 
the album coming off of • tour, I wa 
hoping that With the newly released 
sequel. Reload, the boys might ha the 
urge to speed It up again. 

No such luck, althouoh drummer Lars 
Ulrich does linally break oul the old 
speed pedals a httle on "Bad Seed - I . 
still no ·One .-

No, Reload is really just COUSin of 
Load The tempos are the same. h 
songs are In that same bluesy, hall · 
Black sabbath, hall-Zepplln mode FOr' 
tunately, these songs really do have 
some actual movement , unlike. Sly, resl)llCt.lt"', 
"Hero of the Day" or -The Hous 

November 20, 1997 
Ad 

.. 

- -
the charts. 
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80 HoursOn the tube 

-

h hiJ.:hllJ(ht 

Holding the TV Let's talk about "Trek"< 
ne tworks hos tage • The latest addition to the . . ' 

PatrIck 
leUer ......•........ 

on 
television 

matter8? "Must See TV" is show
ing it, age. ·Seinfeld" is not like
ly to be around in two years. and 
th re are no likely replacements. 
NBC has a weak line-up acron 
the board. 

And there are no other NBC 
dramas that could fill the shoes 
of "ER.· If another network were 
to acquire "ER." nothing NBC 
could put against it could possi
bly compete. Look at the current 
competition now - it's a waste- -
land of new shows and. well. 
crap. 

But the real issue here is not 
whether "ER" deserves $10 mil
lion dollars per episode. but what 
ie going to happen in the wake of 
this debacle. If the recent actor 
alary inflation landslide (Jerry 

Seinfeld gets $1.25 million per 
epiaode? Then Tim Allen has to 
get $2 million.) is any indication. 
then this could mean shows skip
ping around networks like stray 
catl. Networks could buy them
selves a hit night. 

And what will the network's 
inevitable response be? To own 
more showl. Shows they have a 
.take In are len likely to leave 
the ne t. 

Well. 80 what? Two words: 
"Union Square." A crappy show. 
by all Indications, but since NBC 
ha ita fingers in the pie. it gets a 
primo timeslot. 

Would Ellen have come out if 
ABC owned the show? Doubt it. 
Would Roseanne have even been 
COMidered for a show if the net
works had been in charge of the 
decision? Probably not. The net
works court mediocrity in their 
product. 

So good for you. ~ER" but 
watch for the faHout from your 
actioM. 

5uHn Siemer/AsSOCiated Press 

b I photo outside the Wamer Bros. studio. 

Life after 'Ed' 
(10 to I P before the engine starts; 
halAld. 

Th "Friends" seltet (Jennifer 
Anl,ton, Courteney Cox. Lisa 
Kudro , Matthew Perry, David 

hwimmer and LeBlanc) are a8 
eto kniL profe8110nally ae euch 
div penonalltiea can be. Major 

vld nc i. their sland on ealary 
Jumpa. ~lanc inditatA!d they have 
m tinp on other matten. 

OAt on point we were eo overex· 
po ,VI decided to be quiet for a 
whil .. he aaid. "We teemed to be 
on every magazine cover there 
1¥ • 

"You work hard to launch a show. 
and no on knew it would tak off as 
It dJd. So the (publicity) came out 
after everybody wa. already watch· 
In~~ 1 ~e ,ot a little ahead of our· 

·Fri nds" has opened a wealth of 
opportunity for Ita atan. All have 
landed f, lure movlet. 

p rry" W tern tOme. out next 
prJ",. Cox IICOred with the .urprille 

thrIU r hi , "Scream.' AIlieton and 
Kudrow had mild tUm Ilicceaaea this 

"pa umm r. But movies 80 far fea· 
lurlna chwlmmer and LeBlanc. 
includlDi the comedy oEd,· were for--

\.aM . 
"Lolt in Space" .ound. more 

promtaln, . LeBlanc coslare with 
William Hurt. Gary Oldman and 

t MlmI&gel"l. 
"1 n ver r allied how much 

Jlatl nc you need in an action 
movie, he obwrved. -rhe Cuter the 

n ~ of the movie, the more patience 
YOU need. A lot of timee with .peelal 

n: you ha nothing to playoff. 
\'ou 'r .hown a lot of diagram" 
much animation. modell, 110 you can 
1m Ine what th end result will 

• 

"Star Trek: Voyager" uni
verse, Jeri Ryan, combines 
strength and sexiness. 

By Ted Anthony 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - So on one hand 
you have Jeri Ryan p'laying a cold. 
intimidating machine-human. a 
wayward member of a race called 
the Borg that assimilates entire 
worlds into a collective. And lin the 
other you have Alex Ryan. her real
life 3-year-old son. in the midst of 
discovering all there is to know 
about the world. 

Now here's the kicker: The child, 
in a sense. is father to the alien. 

Jeri Ryan is the newest - and. to 
gauge by magazine covers and the 
Internet. the most sensational -
member of the "Star Trek" uni
verse. Her debut this faJl as "Seven 
of Nine» on "Star Trek: Voyager." 
complete with form-fitting silver 
outfit. metal facial apparatus and 
take-no-prisoners attitude. is a piv
otal reason the show seems finally 
to have found its groove this fall. 

With help from a toddler. 
"I love it. The character is grow

ing as Alex is 
growing. He's 
my own little 
case study." 
says Ryan. 29. 
still somewhat 
taken aback at 
an autumn of 
publicity that 
has taken her 
from relatively 
obscure TV 
actress to 
action figure

television 

"Star Trek: 
Voyager" 

WIIln: Friday night 
at 10 011 KYOU; 
Wednesday night at 
900 KFXA 
Where: KYOU 
Channel 15 and 
KFXA Channel 28 

hood and. as part of "Star Trek." 
instant sci-fi immortality. 

Primer for the uninitiated: The 
"Borg" is a society of cyborgs that 
have subverted individual identity 
to live in hivelike ships. They roam 
space absorbing societies and turn
ing beings into drones who become 
half organic. half machine. 

Voyager - sort of a latter-day 
USS Enterprise stranded on the 
other end of the galaxy - has tak· 
en Seven aboard after an encounter 
with the Borg separated her from 
the collective. And Seven. who was 
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debut this fall as 
"Seven of Nine,"_ 
complete with:' 
form.fitting sir· 
ver outfit, metal 
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and talee·no
prisoners atti- _ 
tude, is a pivotal 
reason the show 
finally seems to. 
have found it ~, 
groove. • 
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assimilated when she was a child. Ryan says. "1 think it's a very posi· 
has set on the road to becoming . live female portrayal - that you 
human again and. with the help of don·t have to be cQmpletely buV , 
the Voyager crew. is discovering - toned up and starched to the hilt ~ 
or rediscovering - how to do so. be take.charge and a woman.· 

Suffice it to say that television Granted. Ryan was a little unset-
has no other character quite like tied when she found an entire Web . 
her. site dedicated to her just six daxs 

The number of well-rounded sci- after she was cast. And Seven doUI! 
ence fiction women can be counted that are appearing in stores have 
on one hand. More likely they're her a little freaked out as well. 
either the bimbos in gossamer "It'll be even more weird when 
dresses who paraded before Cap- my 80n's friends have my action fig' 
tain Kirk in the original "Star ure." she says. 
Trek." intellectual nurturers like 
Counselor Deanna Troi ap,d Dr. 
Beverly Crusher in "Star Trek: The 
Next Generation" or butt-kickers 
like Ellen Ripley in the "Alien" 

, . , 

movie series. 
Ryan - and several of her fellow 

actresses in "Voyager" and "Star 
Trek: Deep Space Nine." such as 
Terry Farrell. Nana Visitor and 
Roxann Dawson - are changing 
that. imbuing their roles with 
strength and sexiness to create 
some of the genre's most balanced 
female personas. . 

"It·s certainly injecting a little bit 
of sexuality. which has been tradi
tionally absent from 'Star Trek .... 
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